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MOIUy sunny sides should prevail 
today, with temperatures reaching 
the mid-4Oa. Although the low, tonight 
will dip Into the 201, highs Tuesday 
ehouId be back up In the 4011. 
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• 
In student slaying 

Murder scene 
Robert Overbeck, who lived with Michael Remmers aDd Kaye Overbeck was DOt at home wbeD the murder occurred aDd retur

MesDer, staDds ID fnIDt of the boule wbere Me.uer was murdered. Bed Suuday moming to ftad tbe bouse bad beea locked by the Iowa 
City Pollee. 

By MARY SCHNACK 
SWffWrlter 

Michael D. Remmers, 29, was 
arraigned Sunday mornlng on a murder 
charge after he allegedly shot a UI 
student early Saturday evening. 

Kaye Meaner, A2, 427 Clark St., was 
dead on arrival at an Iowa City hospital. 
Bond was set at '100,000 for Remmers, 
who resided ,at the lIIme address as 
Mesner. 30, according to a police 
report. Remmers was reportedly 
arrested early Sunday morning at a 
Ccnlville restaurant. The agencies in
vestigating the case -Iowa City Police, 
the , Iowa Bureau of Criminal In
vestigation and the Johnaon County 
Sheriff's Dept. - declined to reveal 
details of the rodent. 

Robert Overbeck, A2, another resident 
of 427 Clark St" told 'I1le DalJy Iowaa 
Remmers had ..-u1ted him recently. 

Overbeck said he last saw Mesner 
Saturday night before he left town. He 
did not find out about Mesner's death un
til Sunday afternoon when he was In the 
process of moving from the residence. 
Overbeck said he was moving out of the 
house "on account of Mike and his 
behavior." . 

Remmers was arrested Nov. 5 by Iowa. 
City police on a charge of possession with 
intent to deliver MDA (methylen
dloxyamphetarnine). At that time he 
listed his address as 320 River St. On 
Nov, 6, Stephen Fox, a UI professor, his 
wife Jane, an Iowa City attorney, and 
several others listing their address as 320 
River St., were arrested on other drug 
charges. Remmers was not included in 
this group. 

Leaky hoiler shut down Friday 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Staff Wrl&er 
On the "suggestion" of State Boiler In

spector Arthur Parkhurst, the UI Power 
Plant closed down leaking boiler No, 7 
last Friday. 

The shut-down occurred exactly three 
weeks after the first tests of leaking flue 
gases coming from the boiler were taken 
by the UI Environmental Health Dept, 
(EHD). 

Plant workers have complained of eye 
and nose irritation from increased con
centrations of sulfur dioxide leaking 
from the boiler, 

According to Marshall Stewart, 

manager of the plant, No. 7 and boiler 
No, 8 have both leaked since they were in
stalled at the plant In 1966 and 1968 
respectively. Stewart blames the leaks to 
faulty design of the boilers "outer skin," 

Sewart said boilers No.'s 7 and 8 have 
an outer casing made of several layers of 
metal "skin" and that the expansion and 
contraction of the pressurized boilers 
cause the skin to crack against each 
other. Stewart pointed out that another 
oil-burning boiler, No.9, has not had such 
leaks because the outer encasing is just 
one layer of metal. 

According to DOn Paul, assistant 
supervisor at the plant, the faulty boiler 

will be seal-welded, repairs beginning 
early this week. Duane Nollsch, director 
of the Phyiscal Plant, said the repairs 
may run between $10,000 and $20,000. 

Lundquist attributed the accelerated 
leakage of boiler 7 to old age and 
deterioration. 

According to Frank Kilpatrick. direc
tor of the EHD, the power plant called his 
department in response to worker com
plaints about the leaking flue gas. Tom 
SeIder. associate programmer for EHD, 
then took tests on Dec. 19 for carbon 
monoxide and sulfur dioxide. Kilpatrick 
said carbon monoxide leakage was ruled 
out, and a sampling was made for sulfur 

dioxide concentration showing a three to 
eight parts per million (ppm) concen
tration. The legal amount of sulfur 
dioxide that workers can be exposed to is 
five ppm continuously for eight hours. 

Kilpatrick said however, that he was 
not satisfied with the sampling because it 
didn't cover the concentration experien
ced in an entire eight hour shift. 
Kilpatrick explained that at the time the 
tests were scheduled, the UI was ex
periencing unseasonably warm, 30 
degree weather and he didn't think the 
power plant would be operating on a full 
load again until today when all of the UI 

CoIItlaued on page two 

Baptist film: Believe or go to hell 
ByKlmRotal 

Coatrlbuting Editor 
Some ministers presch that there is no 

hell, or that hell is here on earth. Not the 
Baptists. Iowa summers may be hot, but 
not quite so hot as hell , which reaches 
temperatures of 20,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit. That report on hell's climate 
is cited by a minister featured in a movie 
called "The Burning Hell," which ran 
Friday and Saturday on campus, spon
sored by the UI Baptist Student Union. 

"20,000 degrees Fahrenheit, and not a 
drop of water," said a poster advertising 
the film. "Tortured lost 80Uls burning 
forever." And as an added at traction the 
poster advertised "hundreds of biblical 
WONDERS filmed In the Holyland." 
Dark anguished faces accompany the 
blurb on the poster - a small hint of the 
horrors presented in living color by a 
group called the Ormond organization, 
and starring four renowned hellfire and 
brimstone preschers: Estus Pirkle, Dr. 
RG. Lee, Dr, Jack Hyles, and Dr. Bob 
Gray. 

Film analysis 
As an interesting sidelight, the film 

was quietly pMested behind the scenes 
by another religious olllanization from 
Columbia, Misaouri, called God Within 
Oneself, Inc, Dudley G. EV8JII, the direc
tor of God Within Oneself, wrote a letter 
to UI President Willard Boyd req\leltlng 
"equal time and facilities to present a 
necessary and valid opposing point of 
view In this matter. " 

II Be adviaed," the letter said, "that In 
our belief there Is no such hell as this 
movie depicts Imd that we reaard euch 
teachlnis as contrary to the best In
tereata of the Family of MIn." No God 
Within Oneself repreaentativ.. were 
present at the film, and 10 far the OJ hu 
been WIIucceufuJ In contacting the 
orpnlutioo. Bit alter leelng the movie, 
It occurred to me that the God Within 

Oneself group was, symbolically at least, 
represented in the film - and consigned 
to eternal damnation. But to explain, a 
re-cap of the plot is in order, 

The film is a sort of reverse "Easy 
Rider," shown from a very different 
point of view, 

At the beginning of the movie. two ' 
motorcycle hippies come to visit the 
prescher, the Rev. Estus Pirkle, In his 
home while he is preparing a Sunday ser
mon about hell , The hippies don't know 
that the man they are speaking to is a 
preacher, and they eKplain to him that 
they are emissaries of a new religion. Not 
much explanation of the religion is given, 
rut it is clear that it is a sort of free-fonn, 
free-lance affair. with an emphasis on 
brotherly love, and not a hint of what the 
Rev. Pirkle later refers to as the "grim 
reality" - of hell and the last judgment. 

The Rev. Pirkle quietly disagrees with 
the two young men's ideas. and Invites 
them to attend his sermon. One of the two 
expresses some interest in attending -
but the other rather aggressively 
ridicules the preacher and his beliefs, 

The two men leave, and shortly 
thereafter the hippie who made fun of the 
prescher has a terri ble motorcycle ac
cident and is shown dead, his body badly 

mutilated, bythesideoftheroad, The fir
st young man, who had shown some in
terest In the sermon, then stumbles into 
the church where the Rev, Pirkle is 
speaking, With tears in his eyes, the 
young man interrupts the sermon to ex
plain about his friend 's death. 

"Preacher," he asks, "Tim's just 
going to a grave isn't he? He won't go to 
hell, will he?" 

"I'm afraid he will, rt says the 
preacher. "But it's your soul I'm worried 
about." 

The film is a direct attack on "new" 
religiOUS ideas. particularly the kind 
espoused by the "younger generation." 
More specifically, the film tries to take 
groups like God Within Oneself by the 
throat - to literally scare the hell into 
them. 

Before describing the gruesome but 
fascinating scenes which followed, It 
snould be mentioned that the movie was 
spersely attended by a mixed audience. 
Families were there, with small 
children, and a scattered group of 
students, some of whom apparently 
came to the movie as a joke, since there 
was audible laughter throuahout the 
showing. 

KIm Smallwood. president of the Bap-

list Student Union, explained before the 
show that the movie was "not meant to 
SCIl(e people. It's not a horror film," he 
said. "It just tells it like it is." Smallwood 
said it was his sincere belief that a hell 
like the one portrayed In the movie does 
exist, and that mlnlsters who preach 
<iherwise are telling their congregations 
"something which is wrong. " 

"Some people may say this (showing ' 
the movie) is a publicity stunt. but it's 
not. I thought this was a good film, and If, 
after this, one person comes forward to 
accept Christ as a personal savior, it's all 
worthwhile. " 

Smallwood said the movie does not 
dwell on "the gruesome parts." With 
that, I'd have to disagree. Children under 
ten In attendance at the movie could 
literally feast their eyes on scenes of wor
ms eating flesh from the faces of sinners. 

. One of the preachers explains that hell is 
layered with worms and maggots which 
gnaw away etemaJlyon the bodies of the 
damned. 

But to continue with the story, the 
young hippie listens to the preacher's 
sermon In a kind of dazed trance, his 
mind wandering frequently to scenes of 
hell as the preacher describes It. He sees 

CoIItlllued on ... sb: 

Remmers allegedly sold MSDA to a 
state undercover agent April 11. He was 
released on $500 bond Nov. 18. 

Nov. 25 Remmers pleaded not guilty, 
according to James McCarragher, his at
torney for the drug-related challle. Mc
Carragher said he had not been contac
ted by Remmers on the murder charge. 

No trial date for Remmers' drug 
charge has been set but depositions were 
to be made today on his drug challle. 
Depositions are an outline of his defense. 

Joan Titone, a close friend of Mesner's. 
and a DI reporter, described Remmers 
as a "guest," not a permanent resident of 
427 Clark St, 

Mesner, who came to Iowa City ap
proximately two years ago, was a coor
dinator for Wornanview In the Fall of 
1974. Womaview was the first large mid
west exhibit of work of women artists In 
film and photography. In the Spring of 
1975 Mesner was the festival director for 
REFOCUS. 

Mesner ran a daycare center as a "se.r
vice to women" this summer, Titone 
said, that she called "Kaye Care," Titone 
said Mesner made no profit on the care 
center which was for clilldren ei~t years 
and older and that she only charged $1 a 
week. 

Mesner's husband, Thomas, from 
whom she was separated, is an instructor 
at the UI in East Asian language. The 
Mesners lived in Japan for several years 
and Kaye taught English to Japanese 
children. She was studying linguistic 
development in children so she could 
teach English to other children and work 
with other language problems, according 
to Titone, 

Mesner 
TItone said Mesner had also been a 
f~r mother numerous times, designed 
and dyed textiles, and did batik work that 
she learned in Japan. Mesner was a 
member and exhibitor of the Iowa Assoc. 
of Women Artists, 

"She was a feminist who never went to 
any of the political bullshit meetings, but 
just went out and did things herself," 
Titone said. "She had a great CI'08&-5ec

tion of Iowa City frieJlds." 
Mesner is survived by a son, Scott, 10, 

and a daughter, Kili, 5. 

Hawks sweep Lehigh, 
ISU unde'r the mat 

By DAVID PA1T himself with a one-point riding time ad-
Staff Writer vantage and clinging precariously to 

The Iowa Hawkeyes erased the doubts Powell's back, holding off an imminent 
and pinned down their position as the top escape. As Wagemann described the last 
wrestling team in the nation with back to seconds: "I was hanging on with my 
back triumphs over No, 2 Iowa State and caterpillar legs and praying to time -
NO.6 Lehigh over the weekend. 'Please go fast: " The bUZZllr answered 

The largest crowd ever to watch a his prayer, 
wrestling meet, 14.293, sat on the edge of Campbell battled the tough Willie Gad-
their seats at the Hilton Coliseum in SOIl to a 7~ victory in what Coach Kur-
Ames Friday night as match after match delmeier called "a class match." It was 
became a display of high quality the first time this season Campbell has 
wrestling with heart-stopper endings. had to make scratch weight of 177 and he 
The Hawks won It, 19-14. said that in the third period his stomach 

Iowa Coach Gary Kurdelmeler said was knotting up. Campbell said he was so 
there were too many cliffhangers and nervous that he tired quickly, 
close matches to isolate a turning point In Campbell described the match as a 

struggle between his own superior 
Pictures, see page eight. technique against the stronger will and 
the meet or pick out a particular hero for tougher mental attitude of Gadson. 
the , Hawks. But it was a quiet, Many of the Hawks were tired by the 
blond-haired junior named Mike emotional peak of the night before, rut 
McGivern who broke the back of the they had enough energy and more than 
Cyclones game plan. Wrestling at 158. enough talent to pull down three pins 011 
McGivern took down Cyclone captain the way to a 37-17 win Saturday over the 
Pete Galea with seven seconds left In the injury-ridden Engineers of Lehigh. 
match to gain a~ "upset draw." Brad Smith had the biggest individual 

"The McGivern match knocked the- - weekend for the Hawkeyes. Smith could 
starch out of Iowa State," said Hawkeye not afford any let up at all after his 16-1 
recruiter John Marks. "Their strategy superior decision over Dean Sherman in 
was to b,eat McGivern, and when they Ames, because he had to come home to 
didn't beat him, that was that." wrestle national champion Mike Frick. 

Iowa State Coach Harold Nichols Smith proved himself a serious conten-
moved three-time Big 8 champ Galea up der for the national title at 142 pounds by 
from 150 pounds where he would have wrestling Frick to a 4-4 draw in a truly 
faced a tough battle with national cham- classic match, "You won't see a better 
pion Chuck Yagla, to 158 pounds, where one In many meets, here or elsewhere," 
Nichols counted on a "sure victory" over Kurdelmeier said of Frick's flashing 
the unknown McGivern. display of moves and brilliant counter-

With 11 seconds to go, the points were moves that earned a standing ovation. 
even ~t 4-4 rut Galea held a point's worth Mike McDonough said he was doing "a 
of ndmg time. Coaches Dan Gable and Dan WagemaM imitation" when he pIn_ 
Jay ~binson jumped up and hollered to ned Bob Soland by sitting back from the 
McGIvern, who was on top, to let his man down position 
UJl. McGivern did, and five seconds later . 
brought the crowd to its feet with a stun- "I was going for the polnta. trying to 
ning takedown. escape at first," said McDonough. "'!ben 

Coach Nichols was not pleased at the the crowd let up a roar, 10 I looked back 
sudden collapse of his strategy and after and realized that if I leaned hick I could 
the meet said that "Galea went to sleep." pin him," 
McGivern however, accounted for the 
final seconds of the match this way : "I 
was surprised he grabbed my wrist, but 
he did, so I took him down. It's a natural 
resction to grab It. I always give the 
wrist as bail , " 

Dan Wagemann and ChrIs campbell 
followed McGivern, both taking their 
matches down to the wire and both 
coming up with one point victories. 

Wagemann called his 6-5 , bout 
"strenuous," and said he entered It with 
the attitude that "every victory counted, 
so I had to win." Wagernann all1lOllt ,ot 
himself in trouble several Umes with his 
bucking bronco style of riding and aa the 
clock ticked toward the buller he found 

11m CyseWlki, 134-pounda, forfeited 
his match becallle 01 bruised rille that 
have been botherinC him llince the 
Midlands Tournament. 

This weekend brinp a tough road trip 
to Madison to meet the Badgen Friday, 
and then off to MInnesota Saturday to 
meet a Gopher'team that looks to be not 
10 tough since 10ling their champion and 
team leader, Larry Zilverbelll, to car
tIIege Injuries, 

"For now," said SmIth, "we're IOIng to 
relax for a couple of days." 

"How many days?" chimed In 
Wagemann, 

"One," answered Smith. 
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Liberal Arts DlaJors froDl Iowa dominate Daily Digest 

Guerrillas invade Beirut 
VI statistical profile compiled iFREE!1 

I 1)' I 
I luy any Medium "IlIa I 
IAt the rt~ular price 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - About 5,000 Palestinian lIuerrillas 
launched a major attack Sunday to reach suburban refullee 
camps blockaded by Christian mUitiamen. A police 
spokesperson said tbe Christians "are holdinll fast with covert 
support" from lIovernment armored cars. 

As fightinll rllled into the night, the spokesperson placed the 
day 's casualty toll at 60 killed and 78 wounded. 

Beirut's hotel war "is in fuD blast allain," he said, and fighting 
was reported in northern , eastern and southern Lebanon and in 
the mountainous Chou! district behind Beirut. Lebanon's nine
month-old, civil war bas claimed nearly 8,000 lives. 

The war is over Moslem demands for polltic.al and economic 
reforms and Christian resistance to them until the lIovernment 
clamps down on the Palestinian lIuerrillas. 

Sunday's main action centered around Palestinian guerrilla 
efforts to break through Christian lines that have been 
blockading two refURee camps for six days. The guerrillas made 
their main assault following night-long mortar and rocket 
barrages against Christian neighborhoods ringing the refUllee 
camps. 
~n attemp~ by the army to send a food convoy into the camps 

faIled when It was captured by hundreds of armed men in the 
Moslem neighborhood of Chiah. 

The army said a column of armored personnel carriers set out 
to. transport food to the Tel Zaater camp following an agreement 
WIth ~e. Moslem .political leadership, but it was attacked by 
PalestinIan guerrtllas and their left-wing Moslem aUies. 

An army communique said the guerrillas captured one tank 
and three armored cars and wounded the column commander 
and many of his soldiers. 

Malpractice bills . mailed 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Southern California doctors will 

receive this week the bills for their malpractice insurance 
premiums which will include the staggering rate increase that 
has driven them to stage a work slowdown. 

An unknown number of Southern California's 9,500 doctors are 
taking part in a slowdown protesting the new rates. 

The doctors must decide by Jan. 28 whether they will pay the 
proposed increases of at least 327 per cent to The Travelers 
Insurance Co. The number who pay is expected to have a 
significant impact n how long the 12-day-old slowdown lasts. 

Surveys by the Hospital Council of Southern California in
dicate that 97 of 234 member hospitals, chiefly in Los Angeles 
County, have been affected. 

Hospital officials have monitored facilities involved, but no 
one connected with the slowdown has yet offered a guess as to 
how many doctors are actually taking part. 

A 24-hour-a-day referral botline, sponsored by the Los Angeles 
County Medical Association, has eased the pressure on the 11 
county medical centers by sending patients from areas hard hit 
by the slowdown to other public and private hospitals still able to 
take patients. 

Stan Grant of Los Angeles County's Emergency Operations 
Center, a clearing house for hospital information, said some 
private hospitals no longer are accepting seriously injured 
persons needing specialized care. 

Although he said, "It looks like things are a little worse," he 
added no one has gone lacking for care. 

However, the patient load at the county hospital system has 
reached the point where county officials have approved added 
money to help pay for overtime or hire additional medical 
workers. 

The 11 county-run hospitals have not been a target of the 
doctors' slowdown because malpractice insurance at those hos
pitals is provided under a blanket policy paid for by taxes. 

Kelley: 'Get bugs in' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley 

urged more freedom Sunday for his agency to use electronic 
survei!lance,. ~~ting that it could be helpful in combating 
terronst ac.ttvll1es such as the La Guardia Airport bombing. 

Kelley saId there have been no real indications that the Jan. 5 
bombing in New York was the work of terrorists. "However" he 
added, "the preponderance of feeling among law enforce~ent 
people is that it is terroristic by virtue of the fact that the cir
cumstances and the apparent lack of motive show terrorism." 

Eleven persons were killed in the bombing. 
"My feeling is ... that in all probability it is a terrorist activity 

(although) it could be a mad bomber," Kelley said on ABC'~ 
"Issues and Answers." 

He said the agency has many normal police tools to battle such 
crimes, including investigation procedures and informants, but 
that electronic surveillance is limited by law. 

"I have indica~ that in domestic situations, yes, I think that 
there are occasIons when it can be used," he said. 

There should be a marshaling of all means to combat terror
ism, said Kelley, who added that such activities have doubled in 
the last two years. 

Kelley attributed this activity to persons trying to discredit 
the government and who feel that this can only be done by 
violence. He said he feels these persons are what was called the 
new left in the late 1960s, "and the wealhermen and that stripe." 

Boiler---- Contl.ued from page ODe 

students had returned for the 
first day of class. 

Last week, when the sub-zero 
weather finally arrived, the 
plant was operating at what 
plant manager Marshall 
Stewart believed to be record 
capaCities. Marshall and other 
plant workers said the sulfur 
dioxide leakage was at Its worse 
Wednesday. 

Stewart said the EHD was 
then notified that the problem 
had worsened, but that no one 
came down to check It out. 
When asked at the tie why there 
was no respon8e, Kilpatrick told 
the DI that he had already 
ICbeduled the tests for today 

just for a short time. Kilpatrick 
said natural gas bas no sulfur 
and tends to bum more perfec
tly. State boiler inspector 
Parkhurst, In an unezpected ap
pearnace, told the plant dlrec
ton that the boiler should be 
shut down. Lundquist said 
aomeone outside the power 
plant staff had called Parkhurst 
about the boiler situation, prom
pting his visit to the site. While 
here, Parkhurst approved the 
postponement of the routine in
spection of another boiler 10 
that it could operate while No. 7 
Is repaired. 

By BOB JONES 
FeatUftl EdItor 

The results are in. We have a 
profile of the UI student body as 
d last semester. Based on infor
mation compiled by the folks In 
the Office of Admissioos and 
Records, here's how we stack 
up statistically: 

First off, the total enrollment 
for last semester was 22,512, an 
increase of 1,241 - 5.8 per cent 
- over the previous year, with 
80 per cent of those being 
full-time students. The College 
of Liberal Arts had the lion's 
share of enrollment - 55 per 
cent - with the Graduate 
CoUege next with 24.S per cent. 
fifty -eight per cent of the 
students were men. 

Last fall, 26 per cent of all 
students were new to the UI. 
There were only eight fewer en
tering freshpersons last faU 

than in the fall of 1974 (2,540 
compared with 2,528), and there 
were 45 more transfer students 
this year over last (3,326 com
pared with 3,281) . 

Geographically, all 99 Iowa 
COWIties are represented at the 
ill, as are all 50 states and 74 
foreign countries . Ap
proximately 75.5 per cent are 
Iowa residents, al.mast 12.1 per 
cent reside in adjoining states, 
9.5 per cent hail from the other 
43 states and about 3 per cent of 
the student body comes from 
abroad. 

Nearly half of the non-Iowa 
students are in the Gradijate 
College. 

Sixty-seven per cent of new 
transfer students were Iowa 
residents , with 97 counties 
represented . Transfers also 
came from 47 states and more 

than 29 foreign countries . 
Thirty-nine per cent of transfers 
came from other Iowa colleges; 
365 came to The Big U from 
Iowa State University or the 
University of Northern Iowa ; 
433 left private four-year 
schools and came here. To 
finish the tally, 430 came from 
public and 90 from private 
junior colleges. 

Seventy-eight per cent of 
entering freshpersons are 
residents of the Hawkeye 
state-aU counties represented. 
An additional 422 came from 
adjoining states, with 127 from 
other states and foreign 
countries. Freshpersons came 
from 35 states and 10 foreign 
countries. 

Number one on the un· 
dergraduate major hit parade 
was education, which had an 
enrollment of 638. Business ad-

ministration came in secutd 
with 580, followed b¥ nursinl 
(510), art (484), pharmacy 
(414), engineering (405), 
psychology (:118), English (396). 
B.G.S. (Bachelor of General 
Studies) (394), journalism 
(389), and music (320) . 

Pre-professional progr8JTl8 
also had a llood showing: 
pre-business administration 
(1,196)/ pre-med (854), and 
pre-nursing (437). At tbe 
graduate level, education was 
again the most frequently 
chosen major with 975 students, 
followed by English (383). 
music (261) , and enllineerlng 
(240). 

Over one-third ri the entering 
fresbpersons dld not Indicate a 
major. A breakdown of the mOlt 
frequently mentioned areas : 
pre-business (273), pre-med 

English profs letter causes 
ex-Core Lit. T.A. to sue 

By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Starr Writer 

A former teaching assistant (T.A.) in the 
Ul English Department is attempting to 
sue a professor in the departm'ent after the 
professor, John Huntley, wrote a letter 
highly critical of the T.A.'s work to other 
English Department heads. 

The T.A., Charles Miller, alleges in a 
$208,200 lawsuit filed at the Johnson 
County Court House that Huntley's letter 
damaged Miller's "good name, reputation 
and employmenl." Huntley is former head 
of the Core Literature program and was 
Miller's supervisor. 

Miller, in the suit, claims that for three 
semesters prior to Huntley 's May 1975 
letter, he had "satisfactorily carried out 
his duties and enjoyed the respect of his 
colleagues." The suit states that Miller's 
employment was terminated at the UI and 
he thus has been unable to obta in financial 
aid as a T.A., making him "unable to 
purSue his studies and obtain a degree." 

Huntley , in his letter to the heads of the 
Core Literature and Rhetoric programs, 
set out four reasons for not recommending 
that Miller be given another appointment 

as a T.A .: 
-That Miller solved "most of a Core Lit 

teacher 's responsibilities simply by 
avoiding them, and by covering the 
maneuver with belligerent self
righteousness," and that Miller made a 
"minimum , trivial and effort-saving 
'contract' or agreement with his students 
which avoids work for all partners, and 
worst of all, avoids systematic con
frontation with the problems of un
derstanding literature. to Huntley also said 
two to six students attended Miller's 
"discussions" though he had assumed 
responsibility for 32. 

-That Miller refused his <Huntley's) 
suggestions, and denied Huntley's right to 
make them or Miller's need to consider 
them. Huntley concluded that Miller was 
"temperamentally unwilling or in
capable of working cooperatively and 
positively with others, of handling dif
ferences of a ttitude and opinion in a social 
or profeSSional context, and of accepting 
positive criticism. to 

- That Miller stated he needed no 
"further guidance or instruction from any 
program director in matters of teaching." 

Huntley then stated that "if this is true, 
there is as little that Rhetoric or Core could 
do (or Mr. Miller as he could do for the two 
programs." 

-That "even though the review panel 
found failures in Mr. Miller's teaching, it 
suggested that he should not be denied 
recommendation for reappointment on 
that basis." 

Huntley further noted that the panel's 
decision did not consider that if Miller 
were reappointed , somebody more 
deserving would not be given an ap
pointment. "Every person on this year's 
application list shows greater promise as a 
member of the Core Lit or Rhetoric staff in 
my judgment," he concluded. 

Mi11er's suit asks for actual damages in 
the amount of $8,200 lost slliary as a T.A ., 
$150,000 diminished lifetime earning 
capacity because of inability to obtain his 
Ph.D., and $50,000 in exemplary damages. 

Miller alleges in the suit that the letter 
written by Huntley was unsolicited, and 
"publislled and circulated by the Defen
dant (Huntley) with express and implied 
malice and with design and intent to injure 
(the) Plaintiff (Miller)," 

DI writer Cohen joins 
Jimmy Carter campaign 

By MARK MlTl'EISI'ADT 
Assistant News EdItor 

Mark Cohen, a Dally Iowan 
staff writer and UI Journalism 
junior, is leaving Iowa City 
shortly before noon today to 
become a media man for 
Democratic presidential 
hopeful Jimmy Carter. 

Cohen, 19, will fly out of the 
Cedar Rapids airport to join the 
former Georgia governor's 
national campaign headquar
ters in Atlanta, Ga. He will un
dergo "a couple days of indoc
trinationl , and then be tran
sferred to Carter's state cam
paign in Florida. 

"Naturally, I'm really ex
cited about it," Cohen said Sun
day. "I think he's gOJU\8 win. I 
honestly think he's the best guy 
(Carter) for the job." 

Cohen first met Carter at a 
news conference and campaign 
appearance Nov. 22 in Iowa 
City. Carter granted Cohen a 
personal interview during the 
car ride back to the Cedar 
Rapids airport. Shortly before 
Carter got out of the car at the 
airport, Cohen said, the 
presidential contender com
plimented him 00 his questions 
and asked him a few questions 
about his personal ambitions, 

The two met again Dec. 5 at a 
Democratic fWld-raiser . in 
Washington, Iowa, and Cohen 
was granted another interview 
WrinII the 45-rnInute ride back 
to Iowa City. At the gates of the 
Iowa City airport, Cohen said, 

Carter again complimented him 
and asked about his future 
plans. 

Carter told him to contact 
Carter if he ever needed a job, 
Cohen said. Carter called Cohen 
Dec. 26 at his home in 
Hasbrouck, N.J., andd said he 
would talk to campaign 
manager Hamilton Jordon 
about hiring COOen onto the 
campaign. 

The official notification that 
Cohen had a job with the Carter 
campaign came in a telephone 
call Saturday afternoon. 

Cohen said his job, as ex
plained to him Saturday, is to 
include writing news releases 
and maintaining daily contact 
with FlOrida media. He is not 
certain exactly where he will be 

AnnowIclng the 

Red Tag Sale 
at the Cruy Tao ShCID 

stationed in Florida. 
Besides covering national 

politicians for the DI, Cohen has 
reported on Student Senate, the 
Graduate Student Senate, and 
the Associated Residence Halls. 
He was a general assignment 
reporter last year for the DI. 

Cohen is working on a double 
major in journalism and 
political science, and has 'rl 
semester hours in Russian 
language. His loog-range am
bition, he said, is to be stationed 
at the New York Times Bureau 
in Moscow. 

Depending on the success of 
Carter's campaign, Cohen plans 
to return to Iowa City even
tually and get his bachelor's 
degree. 

Cohen 

and that such a lCheduIe met 
with the plants' approyaJ. School of Letters 

CcImt In and loOk CMI' III or 
... ...... rNl'thlncite 
r.c"'~ to saw you IYIIrIfYI Kilpatrick tlaid Slmday night 

that the results d Friday's testa 
showed the concentration to be 
between four and flY(! ppm. 

According to Kilpatrick, the 
tests were moved to Friday af· 
ter Lwldquiat told him that 
there was an opportunity 10 run 
the boilers III "guaranteed 
natural gas - g. available on 
a contlnuolII baaIs rather than 

Film Series 
pre.eilt. 

'Marat/Sade' 
Directed by Peter Brook 

10% OFF on transfer. 
15% OFF Ilttlr. 

Only at the ••• 

(204), pre-nursing - (let). 
pre-engineering (84), jour
nalism (76), art (71), pre-law 
(70), pre-phannacy (89), and 
music (65). 

Nearly 28 per cent of an ill 
students have tied the knot, as 
compared with 30 per cent five 
years ago. Sixty-six per cent of 
the married students are in the 
Graduate College or the 
Colleges of Dentistry, Law or 
Medicine. 

And 29 per cent of all students 
dwell in UI-ownecl housing, 
either dormitories or 
marrled-student apartments. 
Four per cent live in fraternity 
or sorority houses, and 11 per 
cent commute from outside of 
the River City area. Two per 
cent live at home in town and 53 
per cent live off-campus in Iowa 
City . 

During the 1974-75 school year 
4,534 degrees were conferred: 
2,660 bachelor's degrees ; 382 In 
dentistry, law and medicine ; 
1,162 master's degrees; and 330 
Ph.D. and O.M.A. degrees. 
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Shoppers ' guide 
The above chart II a compilation or the lowest 

prices on grocery Items round lit leveral or the 
Iowa City rood stores. Accompanying the price Is 
the brand name or each Item. 

Labor groups recr'uiting 
armed forces for • unIons 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
America is going into its 200th 
anniversary year facing the 
possibility that at least two lao 
bor organizations will try to or
ganize Its armed forces into 
military unions. 

In one case, the largest union 
of federal government employ· 
ees in the nation expects to 
decide before the Bicentennial 
year ends whether it will at
tempt to organize active duty 
U.S. servicemen and women. 

In another instance, a union 
called the Association of Civil· 
ian Technicans already has de· 
cided to pass out sign-up cards 
to some 700,000 Anny, Navy and 
Air Force Reservists, but has 
not yet taken that actual step. 

A third union, the National 
Maritime Union, headquartered 
in New York City. also has be
gun consideration of organizing 
the armed forces . 

The question of whether to 
organize the active-duty armed 
forces is scheduled to be de
cided at the September annual 
convention of the 3OO,()(J().mem
ber American Federation of 
Government Employees, a ma
jor AFL-CIO union that says it 
represents more than 700.000 ci-

Trial decision 
in Hall case 

unannounced 
8y LINDA SCHUPPENER 

Starr Writer 

A decision on whether to 
grant convicted murderer 
James Hall , A3 , a new trial 
remains unannounced by 
District Court Judge John 
Schultz. who heard arguments 
from Hall's lawyers in a closed 
hearing Friday in the Johnson 
County Court House. 

The hearing was closed 
because portions of Hall's at
torneys ' arguments concerned 
evidence and testimony 
presented during a 1973 Grand 
Jury proceeding which indicted 
Hall for the slaying of UI nur· 
sing student Sarah Ann Ottens. 

Pnor to the closed seSSion, 
Judge Schultz admitted about 
two dozen specta tors and the 
press who Showed up to hear the 
arguments for a new trial made 
by Hall 's attorneys, William 
Tucker and Bruce Walker. 

Although Hall's 1974 con· 
viction of second-degree 
murder was upheld last 
November by the Iowa Supreme 
Court, it ordered a hearing to 
examine the minutes to some 
grand jury testimony which was 
not provided to the defense and 
which was not presented in 
court at the time of the Hall'. 
May 1974 trial. 

If sufficient evidence is found 
in the grand jury minutes which 
would tend to clear HaU of the 
charge, Judge Schultz could 
order a new trial for Hall . 
Ottens, a sophomore at the time 
or her death , was round March 
IS, 1973 in Rienow Hall Dor
mitory. 

Hall aerved six·months of a 
5O-year prison sentence, before 
being released on $50,000 appeal 
bond until the outcome of hi. 
appeals. 

A mind II a 
terrible thing to waite. 

Give now to the 
United N~ro College 
Fund. 55 Eo Sind St. 
. New York. N.Y. 10022 

vilian federal workers. 
AFL·CIO President George 

Meany, who opposed one at
tempt by some members of the 
Armed Forces to organize into a 
union during the Vietnam War, 
has taken no positlon on the 
current plans. an AFL·CIO 
spokesperson said. 

The federation of government 
employees has been studying the 
issue for months and has con
cluded that no legal or con
stitutional restraints prohibit 
military men and women from 
becoming union members. But 
the union is continuing its study 
and so far has not concluded 
whether to recommend the step 
to the convention, although it 
will allow delegates to vote on 
the question. 

The military in at least three 
other western nations is organ
ized, with some degree of union 
representation in the military 
forces of The Netherlands, Swe
den and West Gennany. 

In Washington, the Pentagon 

said in a policy statement that if 
"the collective bargaining 
process were applied (to a) 
military environment, com
mand authority could suffer 
erosion, which in turn could 
lead to a decline in our national 
capability to perform our basic 
national defense mission." 

Privately, one Pentagon 
spokesperson has said, "We 'd 
fight it to the death. There 's no 
way you can have an Army that 
way ." 

Vincent Paterno, president of 
the civilian technicians union, 
said his union of 8,000 members 
is preparing to distribute the 
union sign·up cards to the re
servists, but he would not say 
how the union will go a bout its 
organizing activities. 

"I would rather not say how 
at this time," he said. "We ex
pect quite a bit of Department 
of Defense antagonism but we 
don 't expect it will be done by 
standing at the gates (of mili· 
tary installations) ." 
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Arabs to upgrade PLO 
at U.N. Security Council 

W~tchyour 
savings grow. 
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Call 313.e203 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
(AP) - The Arab nations 
present their case before the 
Security Council on Monday 
lacking a united front but re
solved to "increase the pres
tige, power and authority" of 
the Palestinians in the Mideast 
peace process, according to 
diplomats here. 

"The name of the game is to 
upgrade the Palestinian Liber
ation Organization across the 
board, to force it into a role in 
Geneva," said a Western diplo
mat. 

Despite their political gains in 
recent years. Palestinians are 
still referred to only as a 
"refugee problem" in two coun
cil resolutions that fonn the 
basis for all Middle East nego
lialion$. 

Thus it would be a major dip
lomatic victory for the Arabs -
and especially the Syrians, who 
enginee~ed the council meeting 
and got the PLO invited - if 
they succeeded in getting the 
Security Council to write the 
Palestinians ' political claims 
into the resolutions. 

The Arabs' major obstacle is 
the veto wielded by the United 
States and other big powers on 
the IS·member council. Israel is 
boycotting the meeting because 
the PLO has been invited to 

attend. 
Beyond the veto, the Arabs 

are hampered by their disunity. 
Despite extensive consultations 
over the past month, the Arabs 
and their allies on the Security 
Council - including the Soviet 
Union and China - have re
portedly been unable to reach a 
consensus on strategy. 

At the heart of the Arab drive 
is the Syrian effort to have the 
Council iron out two am
biguities in the council 's key 
Mideast resolution. The prob
lem is that it is these very am
biguities that have made the 
wording acceptable to all sides 
as the basis for negotiations. 

Resolution 242, passed after 
the 1967 Six Day War, calls ror a 
"just settlement of the refugee 
problem" without mentioning 
the Palestinians and demands 
Israeli withdrawal without 
saying "all territories." 

The Syrians hope to have the 
resolution amended "in a way 
that gives no room for several 
interpretations." They want 
specific reference to the 
Palestinians' claims to a 
national I)omeland and with
drawal of Israeli troops from 
"all occupied territories." 

Israel has demanded that the 
resolutions remain untouched 
and Foreign Minister Yigal AI-

Bus service increases 
By LARRV PERL 

Stan Writer 
The Iowa City Transit Authority will provide additional bus 

service to certain routes in Iowa City, effective today through the 
end of this April , Transit Superintendent Steve Morris said 
Sunday. 

Additional service will be provided only during morning and 
evenig rush hours, 7-9 a.m. and 3-6 p.m. on weekdays. 

Two buses will stop on the half-hour at Bon-Aire and Lakeside 
Apartments. and two on the half-hour at Seville Apartments and 
the Oakcrest area. There will be a bus every 15 minutes on the 
Hawkeye Apartments route, and one bus on the half-hour to 
Dodge, Summit and Burlington streets. 

There will be a reduction in service on the North Dubuque Street 
route, from every 20 minutes to every half hour. 

Morris said anyone wishing further details should phone transit 
infonnation at 354-1800. , 

The reason for the additional bus service, Morris said, is to 
relieve the current overload of passengers on these routes during 
rush hours. "Our buses get overloaded at Bon-Aire because there 
are a lot of folks out there. Also, we cover a lot of the sororities on 
Dodge, Summit and Burlington Streets," Morris said. 
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Your University of Iowa Credit 
Union is having a Grand Opening 
in new headquarters at 500 
Iowa Avenue! 

We're just four blocks from 
campus in a gracious, century·old 
Iowa City home specially remodeled 
to serve the growing needs of our 
member·owners. You 're invited to ' 
stop in, take advantage of our 
spacious parking lot, and be part 
of all the excitement! 

As a special bonus for 
members who deposit now, we're 
offering a selection of beautiful 
Tewdor Ware-FREE . Tewdor 
Ware looks like real pewter, but 
it's much more durable. 

Join our opening on Iowa. and 
start your Tewdor Ware set at the 
same time! For detailS, check the 
chart. 

If you 're on the U of I faculty 
or staff, you 're ellgiblel 

IT'S WI-flE YOU BElONG 

!! 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 

Ion spent 2 ~ days in Wasington 
last week urging Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger to veto 
any changes. 

Kissinger and other U.S. oHi· 
cials ha ve declared themselves 
opposed to changes, but they 
have avoided pledging to veto , 
A State Department 
spokesperson said the United 
States has not ruled out can· 
slderation of resolutions which 
are "helpful to the process or 
peace." 
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200 years of fakery 
Those of us unfortunate enough to be watching 

television at midnight on New Year's Eve saw 
what cannot be called a surprise - but what 
must. nevertheless, be viewed with inherent 
dismay . . I refer to the "Happy I Birthday. 
America II hoopla of exploding confetti, raucous 
noisemakers, and satisfied. Cheshire faces. 

authorization, of course). 

It was to be expected. I suppose - the 
politicians and the merchants and the publishers 
have been gearing up for over a year "to 
celebrate our heritage ." But somehow, the 
hypocrisy evident in the "buyceq,tennial" revolts 
me with each new exposure. 

Our society 's commercialization of every 
event is not new . That it has been done to our 
bicentennial may be dismaying, but certainly is 
not surprising. I have become seni-inured after 
25 years to these things ; a bicentennial blouse . 
now evokes no more than a hardly audible, " No 
way . Jack -let the blasted thing rot. II 

Perhaps what exceeds my subdued anger at 
bicentennial commercialization is my revulsion 
at the bicentennial itself. It is a device, conjured 
up by self-serving politicians, et ai, to obscure 
our collective problems. It is an excuse to play 
Santa Claus to the nation , to pretend we 'll be 
rescued by some flying elf in his magic sleigh. Time's Bicentennial Issue ("as if Time had 

existed then") . Red, white and blue hats at 
Rocky Mountain museums. Blouses "signed" by 
John Hancock . Beer brewers telling me how long 
they 've been "serving" us. Bike rides across the 
nation. 'Fire hydrants painted like tin soldiers. 
Bicentennial communities. And even - yes, how 
could we avoid it? - a bicentennial flag (with 
proper penalties for those who fly it without 

Forget a bout racism . Ignore sexism . Poverty 
comes to those who submit. For us , there's Our 
Country's Birthday - and we must celebrate 
and revel. 

Piburn: no groups 
for me! 

TO TIlE EDITOR: 
Jesus, we seem to be getting into a 

dogfight over this business. I pondered the 
question of a reply to you, Mr. Meisgeir, 
since you offered to meet me at Center 
East at noon, but my hospital work hours 
make this hard. Okay, so this reply. But in 
low key. After all, this week I am not 
blazing with anger about pOlitical 
vocabulary. I blew off my steam in my last 
letter. 

First, regarding my language. This is 
how I speak when I am angry. I write like I 
speak and don't put on fake sophistication. 
No apologies. If you don't want to hear a 
man cuss when he is mad, then don't listen 
to him when he's mad. 

Frankly, I felt that when you suggested I 
stick a good dictionary slowly in my left 
ear, you were telling me to go to hell. 
Please tell me to go to hell! Don·t 
pussy-foot around with this euphemistic in
tellectual stuff. If you want to tell me off, 
by God then tell me off! Yell, scream, get 
red in the face ! 

Now, what have we accomplished? Well, 
we both got mad. I told you to shove it and 
you told me to shove it. Now that the kid 
stuff is over we really need to come to a 
meeting of the minds. Not an agreement. 
We don't agree. Maybe you don't under
stand where I come from. First. my 
"cynical attitude" has very little to do with 
the II American higher education system, " 
as you term it. As the son of Methodist 
missionaries I received most of my 

Perhaps those revellers do not, as I accused, 
have "Cheshire faces ." For the Chesire Cat 
knew a secret. And we, it seems, do not. 

schooling in Africa. 
Second, I feel slighted at being lumped 

together with "Billy Graham" and "Wood
stock rock. II Billy Graham, for cat's sake! 
Mr. media! Hogwash! 

Now hear this, mister : my views in this 
matter can be summarized in two 
statements. First, all people are fun
damentally the same. Second, violence is a 
dead end. You don't agree. So don't agree. 
But don't spout this crap to me about being 
a "student of history. II What the fuck is a 
"student of history?" There is maybe a 
school you can graduate from? ... 

My morality doesn't have much to do 
with BUly Graham. My folks don't disavow 
war either, and my country sure as hell 
doesn't. I won't quote any Bible verses or 
read the Koran. What the hell does that 
have to do with it? Look, friend. I sweated 
blood breaking out of the values imposed 
on me from the outside. Don't give me this 
stuff about the United States of America 
making me, or the Methodist church 
making me, or my parents making me. 
That is a Goddamned lie! I made me, I 
take fulI credit, and it involved a lot of suf· 
fering. If I have faults I take credit for 
those too. There comes a time in every 
man's life where he either takes his own 
ethics in his own hands or has them made 
for him. I make mine, so don't lump me 
with other people. 

Violence is a dead end. Propaganda 
justifies it. Propaganda is a dead end. 
Disagree with me, but don't give me any 
more shit about being naive unless you 
want to piss me off again. I won't fight and 
I won't label, so people with guns jeer. 
(What's wrong with you, fool? Can·t you 

CONNIE STEWART 

I Letters. 
see I've got a gun?) 

Or again, people with guns feel obliged to 
strike back to end oppression. God, it's as 
old as the hills. Nobody seems to learn 
from war and murder. Even when they try 
to resist it, they propagate it. Sure, I'm 
stupid. If you want to lump me with 
someone, then lump me with Martin 
Luther King. He wouldn't fight. One day 
somebody p'ut a buUet in his throat. 

Stupid, eh? Just goes to show you can't 
stand against a gun, eh? But maybe a 
black woman can sit in the front of a bus 
because of stupid people like that, who 
don't respect the value of a smoking gun as 
a method of persuasion. So lump me in 
with the stupid people, Mr. Meisgeir, kiss 
me off and pick up your gun. You go your 
way and I'll go mine. Just understand 
where I stand, that's all I ask. Respect the 
alternatives I offer. 

Marvin F. P1burn, Jr. 
925 Kirkwood Ave 

Iowa City 

Shocking 'sham' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In response to Marvin Piburn Jr. 's kind 

invitation to respond to his Backfire 
column (Dec. 11) in which he criticized 
Larry Meisgeir's letter about boycotting 
Red Carpet Travel Service: Piburn is 
being hypocritical because his profession 
involves the manipulation and even torture 
of people through electroconvulsive treat
ment (ironically enough, shock treatment 
is also used in Chile to torture political 
prisoners ) . 

Transcriptions 
(9j@ M® wn~Ih1D(9j& 

Interpretations 

Piburn is a resident psychiatrist at 
Psychiatric Hospital. His feigned 
moderation, objectivity and concern for 
the individual is a sham. Shock treatment 
occurs every Monday. Wednesday, and 
Friday at Psych Hospital. 

I have had the interesting experience of 
having several conversations about 
politics and psychiatry with some of his 
fellow resident psychiatrists (not as a 
"patient" and not with Pibum himselO. 
They refuse to acknowledge society 's ef
fects upon individuals . They are 
anachronistic rugged individualists. 

Piburn states that he is " ... a radical of 
the highest order, because I refuse to join 
anybody's little sect or wear their unifor
ms .. . salute their flags or salivate when 
they ring their bells." . 

This is seif-deception. Piburn wears the 
white uniform of psychiatry, has joined the 
sect of the branch of Western psychiatry 
that believes in drugs and electroshock as 
treatments for problems that are mainly 
SOCietally caused and should be cured by a 
drastic change of our institutions, our 
economy, and our ways of relating to one 
another. The medical model of mental 
illness is a dogma that is increaSingly 
being challenged. (Useful sources are 
Madness Network News, Network Against 
Psychiatric Assault, Issues in Radical 
Therapy, R.D. Laing. Thomas Szasz, and 
countless other therapists and spiritual 
teachers) .. .. 

In addition to his hypocrisy, Piburn says 
nothing useful or valid about the Chilean 
situation. And if he is really so concerned 
about nuclear weapons, I invite him to join 
me on the Continental Walk for Peace. 

Disarmament, and Social Justice which 
begins Jan. 31 in San Francisco, and ends 
nine months later in a nonviolent demon
stration in Washington, D.C. I challenge 
him to put his feet where his mouth is. It is 
sponsored by many peace organizations, 
including the War Resistor's League, 
which share Piburn's belief in people over 
propaganda. 

(I did not "use some words you just 
made up all by yourself" in writing this let· 
ter any more than Pibum made up the 
word "buIlshlt." I know better than that. 
People who make up their own words tend 
to get thrown into mental instittutions. ) 

Jean Hagen 
528 S. Capitol 

Hospital traffic 
terrifying 

TO TIlE EDITOR: 
Something has to be done about traffic 

around the University Hospitals. The 
hospital administration refuses to do 
anything about the situation so that it can 
keep its new entrance beautiful. 

The only thing that the administrators 
are doing is creating traffic problems for 
visitors and out of town patients. Out of 
town visitors are constantly confused by 
the hospital mess. Twice last week, I've 
met people looking for the emergency exit 
who couldn't find it. 

As for the bus stop at the new entrance, 
they might as well make it into parking. It 
is used continuously anyway. The new en· 
trance around the fountain has to be 
marked as a loading zone. PeoDle are 

parking there for three or four days, 
meaning people can't use it for loading. 

People are also parking around the en
tire circle and on the road up to the foun
tain. I don't know how CAMBUS makes ~ 
through there, but I almost got hit twice 
this week there. 

The one-way signs need to be posted bet· 
ter. Too many people are going the wlUIg 
directions. There is al90 a fire lane in 
which everyone is continuously parking. 

The hospital administrators should 
shape up and help out-o(·town visitors. No 
one knows where to park, so they park like 
everyone else, causing problems. I'w 
checked, and it is the hospital ad
ministrators who are holding up the works 
(to keep the entrance beautiful) . One ci 
these days. a big accident is going to occur 
at the new entrance (or fire trucks won 'I 
be able to getthrough) . Wake Up! 

Robert Pete.,.. 
73% Michael St. 

Letters to the editor should be 
typed and signed, with phone 
number included (or verification. 
Phone numbers will not be printed 
with the letter . 

Backfire is an open-ended column 
written by our readers . Length 
should be 250 to ~OO words . THE 
DAILY IOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten a nd edit copy. 

Tyking a turn 

for learning 
-Monday, January 1%,1171, Vol. I., No. l.U-

~~ 

You know those breakfast cereal commercials 
- the ones that work around the slogan, "You 
don·t have to tell your children that this cereal Is 
good for them"? There are two adorable little 
tykes who give the bowl to baby Jimmy to see if 
he likes it. That's how they discover it's good 
even if it I. good for them. 

down to convincing students that reading and 
writing about literature is enjoyable, I had to 
figure out reasons for my assumptions. It was 
time to prove all those assertions that "it's good 
to ... " 

right up there with TV commercials. 
A lot of literature is sexy - maybe not as good 

as the girl next to you in chern lab, but better 
than fantaSizing about Maude, or sitting in the 
window of the 'Liner. 

ElHTOR . .... . ..... . .... ............... , ......... Dianne Coughlin 
NEWS EDITOR ...... .. .................... "'" ..... Krista CI.rk 

Advertising slogans are today's parables. 
They've replaced the gnomic wisdom of books 
like the Bible and the unconsciOUl wildom of folk 
spokesmen. As with aU parable, this one Is sub
ject to a variety of interpretations. But the one I 
like isoneapplicabletoteaching: youdon·thave 
to tell your students that this course Is good for 
them. Let them find out how much fun it can be, 
(hen tell them about the minimal daily 
requirements of knowledge they're lett\ni. 

Recently I was trying to figure out how to c0n
vince a bunch (gaggle, tribe, bevy, herd, of 
students that a course in the humanities might be 
enjoyable. even if it WII good for them. It wu dif· 
ficult because I WII working with thinga I'd 
always assumed, idea like: it·. good to read 
poetry because you can experience a kind of 
beauty which you can't find elsewhere; It's good 
to read fiction because It aUOWI you to experien
ce other worlds and other people in a way which 
life seldom allows: It's good to study drama 
because you can get into another character, 
another conaclousnesa, and escape the limits of 
yourself, 

There were other uawnptiOlll too. It'slood to 
write about literature because It's a unique way 

• to develop your critical powers and your ability 
to express youraelf. It's good to be an English 
major because the purpose of going to college Is 
to prepare yOUl'leJf for the rest of your life (to 
learn how to learn, II they say" and English of· . 
fers the broadest spectnun of liberal arts cour· ... 

Well, auumptions have to be constantly 
reeumined. That's one of the thinp I learned 
from a liberal arts education. So when it comes 

Baby Jimmy sits down to his bOwl of cereal 
and proceeds to gobble it up like he'd been star
ved for two days before they shot the com
merical. "He likes it!" exclaim the two adorable 
tykes. 

I suppose that's where you begin -literature 
is good because it's enjoyable - it gives 
pleasure. Immediately I heard the imaginary 
voices of my flock of students : what kind of 
pleasure? Is it better than beer? Than music? 
Than sex? Than Hawkeye football? Than 
money? 

It depends on what you mean by pleasure. 
People used to think that literature was en
joyable because it developed moral sense. That's 
what the history books say. Literature was 
literature because it made you want to behave I 

better. If it didn't do that it wu a "reelthy book" 
and ought to be cemored. That's rldlculOUl. We 
all know that history books tell lies. It·s like 
telling baby Jimmy he ought to eat his cereal 
because it hu ~ per cent of hit vitamin B 
requirement. 

What kind of pleasure wiD appeal to students 
now? The best answer I can corne up with I. the 
variety ?tfered by Iiteralure. Some of It's funny 
- not uproariously. guffawing funny. but better 
than Johnny Carson. better' than ski Iowa jokes; 

Some literature is like meeting old friends -
you get to know them better each time. and each 
time you come across an idea that you've read 
someplace before, it makes more sense to you. 

Some literature agrees with you and it's 
always nice to know that someone famous has as 
much sense as you do. Some literature disagrees 
with you, but it's fun to engage in argument -
especially if the other guy Is dead. 

Is it better than Hawkeye football? Of course. 
Than sex? Depends on who you know and what 
you read. It usually lasts longer. Than music? 
You can't dance to a novel. But if you want to tell 
someone you love her and all you can manage is 
"uh huh uh huh, ah lahk it, uh huh uh huh," 
you're in trouble. 

Is it better than money? Well, money can buy 
happiness but literature gives it to you free . Bet
ter than beer? Of course not. though they do call 
beer the poet's brew (stewed poets call It thal). 

I guess the only honest answer is that I've got 
to find out again what good literature is now. 
Maybe my shoal (gang, covey, commWlity, 
pride) of students will tell me. It does strike me 
as interesting that the cereal which makes baby ' 
Jimmy drool and the two adorable tykes take 
their minimal adult requirements is called -
LIfe. 
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Postscripts 
Course changes 

For the convenience 01 studeat. who find il necessary 10 change 
coufle. or .ectiO/llln course" ,lations for Ihil purpole will be open 
from ' :SO a,m :-4p,m, lodlf and Tuu" Jan , 13 In the lobblel of Schlef· 
fer Hali , Phillips Halillld Ibe Union, 

Finanrid' aid 
Applications for Institutional financial aid durin, Ih. 1.7.·77 

academic yur are a.ailable in Ihe Office of Studenl Financial Aid, 
Room 208, Cal.in Hali, Application deadline il Feb, 1, 1'71, 

Lectures 
Luis Veiga dl Cunhl, Lisbon, Portugal, wilileclure on the "Use of 

Air Model. for Studies o( Open Chlnnel Flow Problell)l" II. p,m . 
today in the Hydraulic CII .. room. 

Joan Sleitz, Yale, will leclure on the "Sequence Studlel of Punc· 
tuation Si,nal. in Bacteriophage mRNA's" It. p,m. today In Room 
2GI, Zoolo,y Building, 

Action Studies 
Action Sludle. will offer the (dllowing new courses : Male Con· 

sciousness Group, Mon" Jan, 12, 7:'0·' p.m" 707 Melrose A.e ,: 
Marxist Study Group, Tuel" Jan , IS, 7 p,m., Union Wisconlin Room : 
Contemporary Poetry , Tuel., Jan , 13, 7:30 p,m" Room ., 
English·Phiiosophy Building ; Recreation Services (or Minority·Poor, 
Tues" Jan , 13,'-8 p.m" W7th Floor·Eal Hail : The Esoteric Techin,. 
of GurdJieff and OUlpensky, Tues" Jan. 13, 7 p.m" Room 212, 
English·Phiiosophy Building, 

Yoga 
Re,istration for Yoga I Itarts today at Room 113, Field House. For 

more in,/ormation call 353-3.9 • . 

Book exchange 
The Public Reiations Student Sociely of America wiUspon.or ale.t· 

book exchange Jan. 13·15 in the Communications Center Readina 
Room , Bring used books with your name. address. phone number and 
Ihe price or the book. 

Tryouts 
Community Playwrighls ' Theatre will hold auditionl for Iwo 

one·act plays today and Tues, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 301 McLean Hall. 

Tryou1s lor Ihe Iowa Cjty Communlly Theatr.'s production 01 Ir. 
Wallach's "The Absence of a CeUo" will be held Friday, Jan. Illrom 
7:30·10 p.m, and Jan . 17 and I. from 2·5 p.m, al the lo.,a Cily 
RecreaUon Cenler. For more information call 351·1745. 

WHA(; luncheon 
Ther • .,111 be a brown bag luncheon Irom 12 : 15 a.m,-l : 15 p,m.loday 

at WRAC, 3 E, Markel St., leaturina 01 reporter Joan Titone, The 
topic of discussion will be " Reporting women 's issues In Ihe media." 
EVfTyone is welcome. 

ltIEETINGS 
Th Male C •• 'sclolnu. Group will meelal 7:30 p.m , loday al 707 

Mel rose Ave , Newcomers are welcome. 

Icbl"l will show "The Anlkeeper" al 9 p,m, today in Ihe Union 
Ohio State Room . Admission is free . 

Tb. UI Velera •• A .... lali .. will meet at 7 p,m. today inlhe Union 
Michigan Room to discuss and clarify newly instituted VA allendence 
and grade poinl requirements. 

S .. I, Club will hold. workshop al 8:30 p.m, today in the Field 
Hou.e Pool (or swimmers interested in trying out for a place in Ihe 
eals Show , 

16e Newcome .. Dlvlll ••• f lb. V.lnuity Cllb will play bridge al8 
p.m, loday in the Union Facully Lounge.- For reservations cIIi 
351-8787, 

(;OHHE(;TION 
Democratic Presidential candidate Fred R. Harris will bring his 
populist campaign to Iowa City on Tuesday, Jan , 13, when h. speaks 
at 12 noon at the Chem istry· Botany Building auditorium on North 
Capitol Street. 

Carter: remove 
attorney g~neral 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) -

Removing the attorney general 
from the President 's cabinet 
was proposed by former Geor· 
gia Gov. Jimmy Carter Sunday 
as a step toward reform of the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga· 
tion, 

He said that would take the 
attorney general, who is boss of 
the FBI, out of politics and "let 
the FBI seek its natural role as 
a nonpolitical professional or· 
l(anization. " 

Carter made the proposal in 
an appearance with three other 
Democratic presidential candi· 
dates on an NBC "Meet the 
Press" show, televised from 
Des Moines , 

Appearing with Carter were 
Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana, 
Gov. Milton Shapp of Pennsyl
vania and former Oklahoma 
Sen. Fred Harris , 

Carter said that "we must 
make sure the FBI becomes 
completely professional once 
again and is removed fro,\! pol· 
itics. " 

He said he would like to see 
the attorney general appointed 
lor "a certain period of time -
maybe Ii ve to seven years" on a 
merit basis, 

He said he would have "the 
Senate confirm that appoint-

ment but not remove that per
son from office unless the Pres
ident and leaders of Congress 
have designated a special pros· 
ecutor and determined that the 
attorney general was not ade· 
quate to perform the duties of 
that office." 

Harris said he would oppose 
any covert Central Intelligence 
Agency activity in Angola and 
also secret contributions by the 
CIA to non·Communist political 
parties in Italy and Portugal. 

Of the latter two countries, "if 
we're going to be involved, and 
if there is some principal in· 
terest, then as in Angola it ought 
to be pUblic," Harris said, He 
said he was apprehensive about 
possible Communist govern· 
ments in NATO countries but 
"we can't decide the kind of 
governments that other people 
are going to have." 

Bayh said that he can 'I sup· 
port Alabana Gov. George Wal· 
lace if Wallace wins the Demo· 
cratic nomination because of 
his "divisive" actions in the 
past. 

Bayh said he has purposely 
stayed out of the Florida presi
dential preference primary so 
as not to hurt Carter's chances 
because "I want Gov. Carter to 
beat Wallace" there. 

Zodiac Sundials 
12 1/2" dia. bronze antique 

wt,3Ib, 
you can mount your sundial 

many attractive ways 

complete with instructions, 
only $24.95, including postage 

moil to TREE STORE R,R: 3 
CenteNille, 10, 52544 
In [owo odd 3% tax 

Guidelines set to allow 
, 

refugees resident status 
By K, PATRICK JENSEN 

!bffWrlter 
AMES - Any foreign student 

at a state university who camot 
return to his or her homeland 
due to political upheaval must 
meet existing policies to be 
exempted from 1I(II·n;sldent 
tuitions, the Board of Regents 
decided here Friday. 

The regents adopted an Inter· 
pretation of existing policy 
which allows aliens to receive 
immediate in-state tuition if 
that person : 
~omes directly to Iowa from 

a refugee facility or port of 
debarkation ; or 

-has resided in another state 
for 100 days or less; and 

-provides satisfactory 

documentation that he or she 
has an Iowa sponsor. 

Refugees not meeting IlIJ1e 
above requirements must argue 
their case for resident tuition 
before the registrar of the 
university. with a possible ap
peaJ to the regents, 

The regents requested the 
guidelines at their December 
meeting to develop a unifonn 
policy (or granting residency 
status to Southeast Asian 
refugees. 

The policy interpretation 
adopted by the regents was 
presented Thursday but action 
was postponed Wltll Friday 
when University of Northern 
Iowa (UNI) officials said some 

12 blast victims; 
several still missing 

FREMONT, Neb. (APl-The body of a man was pulled from 
the twisted rubble under the Pathfinder Hotel late Sunday af· 
ternoon raising the death toll in Saturday's explosion and fire to 
12. 

The body of Louis Hruska, no age given, was found in the 
basement area on the north side of the building near where seven 
bodies were discovered Saturday night. Hruska operated a barber 
shop in the hotel . 

Four of the victims were found earlier Saturday in the upper 
noors of the Saturday. 

Dodge County Atty. and Coroner F.A, Gossett III Sunday 
identified the seven bodies.found in the basemel,t Saturday night 
as : Carson Rebbe, 75, a rural Hooper , Neb" tarmer; Mildred 
Swearingin, no age given, the wife of a Prt:sbyterian minister, 
John W. Swearingin; Eunice Sexton, no age given, the wife of 
Lloyd sexton, superintendent of Fremont's public school system ; 
James Walline, 47,ofFremont, a gas worker ; Kit Yefu Chan, 25, 
of Lincol~ and her husband Chi Cheung Chan, who would have 
been 29 Tuesday ; and Carl Richard Strong, 44, of Fremont, a gas 

foreign students at UNI could 
not meet the guidelines since 
they were in Iowa at the time of 
the political upheaval at home, 
preventing their return . 

Robert Gosseen. assistant to 
UI Pres. Willard Boyd. argued 
that refugees living in Iowa (at 
the time of revolution in their 
native country) should be 
"treated as any other person 
and owing to the cil'CllJl'lStances 
of their own individual cases 
they can rebut their status as 
II(II-residents. " 

Gosseen said refugees in Iowa 
not meeting the adopted 
guidelines would probably be 
able to establish residency since 
"they have, in a sense, no other 
place to live," 

The Foreign Students Ad
missions Office reported Thur· 
sday the UI is expecting about 
30 Southeast Asian refugees this 
semester. 

Fifteen Southeast Asian 
students were enrolled at the UI 
last semester. 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEM 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 

2- 5 p.m. 
Call 353-6203 

Call 354-2424 
company employee, Walline's assistant. ' ~~~~~~~~~~ 

He said Mrs. Swearingin and Mrs. Sexton were there to attend a I r 

meeting while Walline and Strong were two of three gas company 
workers in the basement of the building investigating a reported 
gas leak, 

Mrs. Chan was a temporary worker at a drugstore at the hotel 
and Gossett said it apeared her husband, a graduate student at the 
University of Nebraska, entered the hotel with her the morning of 
the explosion while he was dropping her off at work. Gossett said 
the Chans were identified through dental records, while Strong 
was identified by his clothing. 

Gossett said he does not kaow what Rebbe was doing in the hotel 
at the time of the blast. -

Gossett Saturday identified the four victims taken-from the 
upper floors as Mayme Spence, James Hanson, John and Ruth 
Delashmutt. no ages given and all residents of the hotel. 

The list of those missing remained only an estimate Sunday 
evening because of the transient nature of the hotel. Some firemen 
felt the death toll could well top the 20 mark. 

A natural gas leak in the area of the hotel's heating plant was 
believed the cause of the explosion, although there was no official 
confirmation. ' 

Authorities said they will not know thafinal death toll until they 
are /lble to sift through debris of the explosion cavity in the 
building'S basement and that could take several days. said Fire 
Chief Howard Schneider , 

Firemen who were able to search for only a short time Sunday 
morning, when fire oflicials called all personnel because they 
feared the structure might collapse. But Firemean began moving 
through the wreckage of the basement area again late Sunday 
afternoon. 

fl~~I~Ii! Impm 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS 
ARE FREE! 

·when you buy your supplies 
at ARTIFACTORY 

ONE FREE: VENUS PENCIL WITH 
A PURCHASE OVER$S 

ONE FRE£: FLAIR OR EL MARKO , 
WITH A PURCHASE OVER $10 

ONE FREE: GRUMMCHER MAT KNIFE 
WITH A PURCHASE OVER $1.'i 

ONE FREE: 14x.7 rooSHE£T SKETCH PAD 
WITH PURCHASE OVER $36 

IG PAPDPAD BALJl )JOWGOIRGOJr 
LIMITS: ORIII'1lIlI1 I'l'DI PIlB BALli 

I'1lI111 ITlDIB LIIIITBD m 
AVAII·ABI.1I STOCK 

ARTIFACTORv, LTD. (offu expires 
191/2 so. DUR UE Jan.l ••• 9~) 

What's up after col/e".? That question Is enoush to ,et a lot ot youn, people down. 
Air Force ROTC colillf/e ,raduates have that worry. 

too. But their immediate tuture (.nd lon,er if they choose) 
is much,more secure. A. a commissioned officer, there's I 
,ood Job . ... rr.vel. Sreduate lellel educ.tion. Promotions. 
Financial security. And really, lots more. 

If you have two aCldemic years rem.ining, there's a 
,relt 2·Y''' AFRaTe prorrrem It ill available to you. look 
into the deteils. We think you'lI be pI .... ntly surprised, 
And plee"ntly rewarded, 

Contact Lt. Col. Robert Stein 
Room 2, FleldltOUse, Ph. 353-1937 

Put It .11 toptlw in Air Forc:e ROTC . 
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lre Red Rose 
Old Clothes 

A 
First Year Celebration 

and 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 

Starts Tues., Jan , 13 
11 :00-5 :00 

Many Items V2 PRICE 
Door Prizes 

114'12 e. College 
Above OSCO'5 

'11Ie Dilly I.,......... .... CIty,low.-Mea., J ... lZ,lI'JI-..ho I 

Regular plasma donors earn 
as much as $52 a month 

while helping others. Phone 
351-0148 for appointment. 

Appointment hours 
M,W,F a.~ 
Tu, Th 10:45-6 

Bio 

Physicals for 
New Donors 

Tu, Th 5:15-7:15 

Resources Corp. 
318 E. Bloomington 

JAN. 12-13-14 

---------------------SP01Rtor 
LEISURE 

Limit 2 per cultomer 

SI11ATS 
Offer 

PROFESSIONALLY Coupon must Iccomplny 
DRY CLEANED = 12,13,14 only germentl. 

---------_._------

Snopping 
is easy ... 
at Iowa City's 

• -J largest 
Bookstore 

.Most cO,mplete book list 

• largest selection of 
school supplies 

• Extra people to 
help you 

9·9 Mon. 
9-5 Tues.~. 



'The gang's 'all here'
caucus countdown begins 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) -
Five announced democratic 
presidential contenders brought 
their pleas for support in next 
week's Iowa precinct caucuses 
lo about 1,200 party faithful 
here Sunday . 

Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy 
Carter, Sen. Birch Bayh of In
diana, Rep. Morris Udall of 
Arizona, Sen. Henry Jackson of 
Washingtorl and former Sen. 
Fred Harris of Oklahoma ap
peared at a fund raiser for Rep. 
Berkley Bedel, I).Iowa. 

Carter, Bayh and Udall em
phasized that the central ques
tion in the 1916 campaign is a 
restpration of confidence in 
government and the nation's 
leaders. 

Harris again hit at the popu
laristic theme of his campaign 
- privilege for few at the ex-· 
pense of many, while Jackson 
emphasized his experience and 

stressed a hard line on foreign provement," Carter said. 
policy. The change must seen in 

"The disturbing thing about American farm policy, he said, 
our country is that people have and one of his first moves if 
lost faith," said Bayh. "What elected would be to remove Earl 
American people want is a Bulz as Secretary of Agri
president that can make them culture. 
believe again." UdaU stressed the importance 

He said the next president has of Iowa's precinct caucuses 
to be prepared to fight some Jan, 19. 
hard battles. "You are starting the choos. 

"I believe I can fight those ing process for the whole coun-
battles and win." . try," he said. "So look at us 

Bayh pleged majOr lax re- hard and make sound choices." 
form, an end to the high-interest. 
money policy, improved' U?all call~d fo~ a return to 
housing and social legislation baSIC American Ideals of con
and also that he would help serving what is best In the na
solve unemployment. tional character while adopting 

Cater said the best way to re- change. 
store faith in American govern- Harris said he believed 1976 
ment is to make the ideals of the will be a campaign of issues and 
people those of the government. the fundamental one is ex-

"If we can have a government cessive privilege. 
as good as our people, that 
will be a tremendous Im-

, 

Cousins calls for 
'effective 'world law' 

"As Thomas Jefferson said 
nearly 200 years ago, 'equal 
rights for all, special privilege 
for none,' .. he said. 

"I think we have strayed a 
long way from that ideal." 

Harris emphisized an \ eco
nomic bill of rights proposed by 
Franklin D. Roosevelt 32 years 
ago today and aid that is what 
is needed to get the nation back 
to work. 

By R.C. BRANDAU would incinerate the world." 
Starr Writer Cousins added that, in its 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The Bicentennial year, the 'United 
United Nations ' ability to States should re-examine the 
establish "effective world law" underlying principles of its 
and to have the authority to end founders . According to Cousins, 
the arms race was called for by they did not create a nation but 
Norman COUSins , editor-in-chief a pattern; they had human 
of Saturday Review World, who consideration - not just 
spoke here Sunday. His talk nationalistic consideration. 
opened a year-long observance The founders were also 
of the 125th anniversary of the concerned with the means of 
founding of Coe College. governing large groups of 

Cousins cited the recent · people, he said, adding that 
LaGuardia airport bombing as " the government should keep 
the "closest thing to sym- working to try and fix the 
bolizing the nature of our time." problems." 

Claiming that In a time when 
we have "lotal power and only DOONESBURY 
partial control ," Cousins said 
the airport was lucky that the 
bomb wasn ' l attached to 
fissionable material. 

There is insufficient security 
surrounding fissionable 
material, according to Cousins, 
and thousands have access to it. 
He said fissionable waste from 

nuclear-power plallts is put into 
sealed barrels and then dumped 
into the ocean. A well-organized 
terrorist group could recover 
the bi\rrels from the ocean and 
use them in a bomb, he added. 

"Eventually what we make 
unmakes us," he said, referring 
to the nuclear arms race. The 
theory behind all the weapons in 
the world is " peace by 
reciprocal terror. 

"There are 30,000 pounds of 
TNT for every man, woman and 
child in the world. We don 't 
have that much food or that 
many books," said Cousins, 
adding that Americans should 
ask themselves if the national 
interest coincides with human 
interest. 

Cousins quoted former 
Dlifense Secretary James 
Schlesinger as saying : "If it is 
in the interest of our country, 
we wouldn't hesitate in using 
nuclear weapons." 
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"I think we have a chance to 
change the world ... arld we can 
start right here in Iowa January 
19th." 

Gross mismanagement of Hie 
economy and foreign affairs 
have eroded America's con
fidence in its leaders, stressed 
Jackson. 

"It appears that President 
Ford is getting his Elconomlc 
advise from his ski instructor," 
said Jackson, "because every
thing is going downhill." 

. by Garry Trudeau 
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The country cannot cope with 
inflation while maintaining a 
large military budget, said 
Cousins, adding that the U.S. 
can no longer perform its basic 

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE 
function of representing the 
lives, values and institutions of 
the people. 

"We are bUYIng a colossal 
mutual suicide pact with the 
missiles," Cousins said. "There 
is no security in weapons that 

Trashed ashes 

cause 2nd fire 
By MARY sCHNACK 

Stair Writer 
A fire caused by hot ashes 

from a fireplace placed in a 
trash can damaged the garage 
and roof of a home at 1324 
Muscatine Ave. late Saturday 
night. 

The Iowa City Fire Dept. was 
called to the scene at 10:05 p.m. 
afterihe hot ashes in the garage 
apparently slarted the blaze, 
according to Battalion Chief 
Arthur Kloos. Owner Cora 
Griffin said no dollar estimate 
has been determined but that it 
would probably run into 
"several thousand dollars ." 

Kloos said the fire damaged a 
large amount of the roof and 
ceiling of -the house, two upstair 
bedrooms and garage. Firemen 
were at the scene for over two 
hours. Kloos said the "down
.stairs looked pretty good" and 
that it w~s mostly smoke and 
fire damage sustained upstairs. 

Griffin said "structurally the 
house is all right" and that the 
hea ting system is working. She 
belleved the tenant, Steve 
Miller, G, would continue living 
there. Griffin said some water I 
seeped through ' to the down
stairs and that the raftllrs and 
the roof are gone flVm the 
upstairs. 

ELEaIONS ••• 
for information 

stop by Senate office 

203 Gilmore Hall or 

call 353-7028, 11-':00 pm 
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his own friend being led by a demon into 
a cavern in the ground. Suddenly flames 
surround his friend, and he hears wails 
and screeches of suffering people, their 
faces covered with black pitch. All the 
faces bear striking resemblances to the 
faces of the congregation in the Rev. 
Pirkle's church. 

The young man's mind then drifts to a 
more frightening thought - his own dam
nation. He sees himself being led to hell 
by a demon similar lo the one which 
guided his friend. Once in hell, he is in
troduced to a man with a giant axe who, 
he is told, is the man who chopped off 
John the Baptist's head. For some reason 
the man is eternally suspicious that 
everyone he sees in hell is a resurrected 
John the Bapitst. Consequently, he at
tacks everyone in hell with his axe, 
tryin8" to kill the prophet over and over 
again, forever. With hate in his eyes, he 
assaults the young hippie, and drives the 
blade of his axe ~eep Into the boy's 
stomach, and proceeds to tum it around 
and around. Then the film flashes back to 
the church congregation, where the 
people in the pew next to the young man 
are concerned to find him writhing in his 
seat, his eyes closed, clutching his 

stomach. He awakes with a start and is 
relieved to see that he is stUlIn church. 

The movie, all the while, flashes in and 
out of biblical slories, showing famous 
anti-religionists of all sorts g~tlng their 
just rewards in hell. Cain is portrayed, 
murdering his brother - and then shown 
in hell perpetually grimacing at his own 
hands with which he strangled Abel. The 
unfaithful followers of Moses, the ones 
who created the golden calf, are shown 
cmfronting a .,hite-bearded Moses -
who looks suspiciously like the Baptist 
minister. Suddenly the earth opens and 
the whole lot of them fall into hell, 
screaming. The rich man who refused to 
give Lazurus any bread is shown in hell 
and, in a brief blissful respite from the 
grimness of the movie Lazurus himself is 
also shown, in heaven, robed in white. 

There are cameO performances by 
preachers other than the Rev. Pirkle. 
One of these preachers begins his sermon 
by condeming "eggheads and intellec
tuals" who scoff at the concept of hell. 
This man has taken the time to draw a 
number th_ree, with three-hundred zeros 
after it. This number, he explains, is only 
a tiny fraction of the eternity of torment 
which a condemned soul must suffer in 

hell 
in the end the yOlllg man Is tboroughly 

convinced. He Is invited to the pulpit, and 
asks to be saved. '11Ie preacher mer
cifully blesses him; and !be young man II 
a convert. 

Some might argue that "The Burning 
Hell" should be pretented to .dult 
audiences only, since It II IS likely 81 the 
"Exorcist" or "fWsemary's Baby" to 
give children nightmares. But the Bap
tist group which sponsored the movie 
clearly felt that ita rneuage was suf· 
ficlently Il1)POrtant so that evel')'Olle, 
young and old, should lee It. As a critic, 
I'd have to recommend that only the 
older folks attend the movie, and I do 
believe that the Burning Hell is a "must 
see" 'if It eYer appears again. It's. 
graphic portrayal 0( what thousands and ' 
thousands of people believe about life af
terdeath. 

The Pirkle version of hell, in the mean· 
time, must go unopposed at the Univer
sity of Iowa, in the absence of anything 
more than the threat of opposition. The 
phone rings at God Within Oneself, in 
Columbia. Mo.. but no one answers. 
What happened to the disbelievers? One 
can't help but wonder. 

Go Go Girls 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS Matinee 4:30-6:30 

Evenings 9:00-1 :30 We continue to have 
Iowa City's finest entertainment 

5:30 - 8:30 Mon - Fri 
'A NICE PLACE TOSPENOA LIT.TLE TIME' 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

WED., JAN. 14, '76 

LIVE at the 
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Monda.y thru Saturday 

Four Girls N~htl.r 
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8100 ht Prize 

$25 Each Conte8tal)t 

3 Limit 

Pizza &I Sandwiches available 
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and DUGOUT 

312 Ist Ave, Coralville 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Sulks childishly 
6 P'erched 
9 Kind of street or 

watch 
13 Band instrument 
14 Military address 
15 Hawaiian port 
16 Repast for many 

on a certain 
Friday 

18 SingerEd 
19 Kind of 

collegiate leader 
20 Homes for 

Phantoms 
22 Royal one In 

Delhi 
24 News item 
25 Titled Irish 

pt.aYWri&ht 
30 Laconian clan 
33 Br;e.ad cover 
34 "-a 

tavern ••• " 
35 Bird of N. Z. 

Edited by WILL WENG 

47 Citizen Kane 13 DminusCC 
49 Air polluteT 
51 Negative 

contraction 
52 w.ater and 

springer 
55 Modem H.M.S. 

Bounty 
59 Listen 
60 Closet occupant 
62 Preakness, e.g. 
63 Household god 
64 Glacial ridges 
65 Lapland 

transport 
66 Grid lineman 
67 Famed party 

giver 

DOWN 

I --Bah of 
~4Mikado" 

2 Heraldry band 
3 David, as 

against Gqli;ath 
4 Group of four 
'5 Man's nickname 
6 Writer Munro 

17 April weather 
wear 

21 Immeasurable 
gulf 

23 BrazilorlndUul 
25 Artists' quarters 
26 Early Charlie 

Chan 
27 Leases a desk 
28 Brawl , 
2t Pyromaniac 
31 Ball's V.I.P. 
32 Makes 

c:omforta~e 
37 River for poet 

Masters 
"M Sights in Aruba 
'43 Part of the 

Constitution 
44 Exclamations 
48 Surround 
50 Equipped, U • 

rowboat 
5~ Circus1l4!donner 
53 Of lIhe dawn 
54 Enrich 
SC '.'_ kick out 

• 

Daily Iowan 
Classified Ad , 

Song 
G 

Well I was In need of 

some ready cash so J 
bo'iIght a DJ c1assifi~d . 

«: I've heard of phones 
jumping off of the wall, 

A 
but man - J was mor-
t'f'Od I 1 Ie . 

Ngw I didn't want to 
give up my stereo, But 
I'm ~ither well-fed or 

fhin- A'itd with the 

money I made with the 

want ad page, I'll 
G hD G. never ..&0 ungryagaln. 
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Ex-Watergate prosecutor 
stumps here for Shriver 

By RHOND.tDICKEY 
AIIlltant Editorial Pqe Edltor 

Former Assistant Special 
Watergate P~utor Jill Wine 
Volner spent her rirst day on the 
campaign trail in Iowa City 
Saturday, batting for Presiden
tial hopeful R. Sargent Shriver. 

Volner , famed for her 
three-day crOSSoi!xamination of 
Rose Mary Woods during the 
Watergate trials, said she was 
backing Shriver because of his 
adminis'trative experience 
(Shriver was the rirs! Peace 
Corps director); his foreign 
policy experience (he was the 
U.S. ambassador to France 
from 1968 to 1970) and, more 
recently, a private businessman 
trading with other natiOns. 

According to Volner, "the 
Republicans had too much 
money" in 1972. H the refonn 
law had been in effect then, and 
the Committee to Re-elect the 
President had been forced to ac
count for the money it spent, 
"they might possibly have 
realized that spending X 
amount for breaking into the 
Watergate (complex) wouldn't 
have justified the money spent 
on it," besides being immoral 
and illegal, she said. 

what I say on thiJ" because of 
~r involvement wlht the case. 
But the " government's 
argument is that thiJ (the 
necessity of Nixoo's testimony) 
is ridiculous," that Nixoo's 
testimony would be "jU8t a 
cumulative account of what 
~r witnesses had said," she 
said. 

Volner, a national co-clIair
person for Shriver's campaign, 
in discussing a possible future 
in politics, said she had no 
serious immediate plans to run 
for electi ve office. H she wanted 
to run for office, she said she 
should do so within the next 
year or so, while ~r name Is 
still recognized. Furthermore, 
she said, since she has only been 
involved in her private law 
practice since August she Is 
unable to take a leave of absen
ce to run . Recently sbe 
auditioned as the ABC net
work's legal correspondent, but 
said she decided she would 
rather be a lawyer. 

Photo by Dom Franco 
JUI WIDe VoIDer, rlPt, former _1Itut .pedaI Wlterpte 

pruaeeator, WIll ID Iowa CIty Saturday to eampaJp for Sertent 
Sbriver. 'VoIDer called SbrIver ". man of prlaclple," aDd em
pbulzed that It WIll llIlpOriam for people to become more in
volved ID tbe ItIedIoa of prelldenll. 
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Volner, who joined Shriver's 
law firm after her resignation 
from the Justice Department, 
called Shriver "a man of prin· 
ciple," and mentioned his stan
ds on abortion and the new cam
paign reform law as examples. 
Volner said Shriver was per
sonally opposed to abortion but 
would not seek, by con
stitutional amendment or other 
means, to limit the rights of 
others to obtain abortions. Ac
cording to Volner, Shriver also 
supports the new campaign 
re(orm law although it Is hur
ting his campaign. 

Volner, who as a Special 
Prosecutor helped uncover 
some of the bizarre business 
dealings which characterized 
Watergate, said she also sup
ported the new campaign 
reform law which limits the 
amount of money which can be 
contributed to a Presidential 
campaign . Volner said the new 
law will help keep the "fat cats" 
from maintaining the 
strangle-hold on the elecotral 
process they had in the 1972 
campaign. 

Volner said her Watergate in
volvement emphasized, for her, 
the importance of every citizen 
participating in government 
and the electoral process. She 
said she felt that getting in
volved in the Shriver campaign 
was her "civic duty" ("It's a 
trite expression, but true," she 
said), and added that it was im
portant for people to get more 
involved earlier - in selecting 
who would reside in the White 
House. The Jan. 19 Presidential 
preference caucuses in Iowa, 
she said, were such an oppor
tWlity. 

The former pmJeCUtor said 
Shriver was not specifically 
considering appointing 8 

woman as his running mate If 
he receives the nomination, 
believing appointments should 
not be made on the basis of 
tokenism but of qualifications. 
However, she added, Frances 
Farenthold, a Shriver supporter 
and a 1972 candidate for the 
Vice-presidency, "is certainly 
on the list" of possible Shriver 
running mates. 

Angol.a question splits 

African summit, 22-22 
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Commenting on convicted 
Watergater John Ehrlichman's 
appeal based on his argument 
that he did not receive a fair 
trial because fonner President 
Nixon did not testify, Volner 
said, "I have to be careful about 

Quiet coup in Ecuador 

after palace wedding 
QUITO. Ecuador (AP ) - Ecuador's three top military com· 

manders took over the government ea rly Sunday from President 
Guillermo Rodriguez Lara, who led the nalion for nearly four 
years. Rodriguez' resigned after five days of political confusion 
and sporadic violence. 

Just hours aiter a palace wedding for his daughter, the 53·year
old Rodriguez, a general, read a note to the nation !\8ying he was 
ending his rule "without there having been the Slightest military 
pressure. " Rodriguez himself seized power in a military coup. 

The new Ihree-man junta promised to abide by the 1945 con· 
stitution and to turn over power to an elected civilian regime at 
the end of 19n. Though Quito was calm, the junta declared a state 
of siege - a l110dified form of martial law - and a curfew 
throughout the Andean nalion of six million. The three men were 
expected to begin organizing a cabinet. 

Junta members taking charge, after initially proclaiming their 
government from an army base north of Quito, were Gen. 
Guillermo Duran Arcentales, head of the army and considered the 
junta leader, Vice Adm . Alfredo Poveda of the navy and the 
recently promoted air force chief, Gen. Luis Leora Franco. 

The only immediate opposition to the junta came from the 
prison cell of Gen. Raul Puma Velasco, who was arrested Friday 
after he had resigned his cabinet post as public works minister 
and had reportedly argued with his military superiors. 

"Together with the soldiers and the free men of our country I 
will continue the struggle for the welfare and the security of the 
authentic Ecuadoran people," Puma said in a communique sent 
to Radio Quito. 

Shortty after Puma's declaration was broadcast, Radio Quito 
was closed down and the editors of El Comercio, the newspaper 
which owns the radio slation, were locked in their building by 
police. 
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ADDIS ABABA, Elthiopia 
(AP) - Delegates to the sum
mit conference of the Organ
ization of African Unity were 
evenly divided 22-22 early Mon
day on their efforts to end the 
civil war in Angola, officials re
ported. 

One group wants OA U recog
nition of the Soviet-backed Pop
ular Movement while the other 
supports a resolution calling for 
a coalition government with no 
foreign intervention. 

Peter Onu, OAU assistant 
secretary-general, gave the del
egation breakdown. He said 
Uganda and Ethiopia had not 
taken sides. 

The session adjourned past 
midnight, Onu said, and the 
delegates will resume the de· 
bate later in the day. 

Leaders of two Western·back
ed factions in Angola called 
Sunday {or more U.S. aid and 
said they would give up their 
poSitions as a peace gesture if 
Agostinho Neto of the Popular 
Movement would do the same. 

"I am not fighting to be pres
ident," said Jonas Savimbi of 
the National Union <UNITA) . 
Holden Roberto of the National 
Front (FNLA), loosely allied 
with UN1TA, said he would also 
step down. 

Both men were excluded from 
debates on the second day of the 
Organization of African Unity 
peace summit on Angola at the 
request of pro-Popular 
Movement (MPLAl. delegates. 
Neto is not attending the con
ference. 

Speaking to newsmen, both 
Savimbi and Roberto called for 
a cease·fire anll elections in 
Angola. Savimbi said that un
less all three factions joined in a 
government of national unity, 
"the fighting will go on for 
years." 

Straight, straggly, 
limp hair that doesn't 
want to do what you 
want it to? A 
UniPerm is the an
swer to all those 
problems. From 
frizzies, to curl, to 
just beautiful body, 
UniPerm does the 
trick. With curly and 
wavy heads In 
fash • .>n, you'll want to 
join the curly crowd. 

Trimmers 

Both criticized the United 
States as providing skimpy sup
port against the MPLA. Sav
imbi said the U.S. Senate vote to 
cut off arms aid was an ab
dication of American responsi
bility . But he said UNITA could 
keep on fighting without U.S. 
weapons, with the aim of a mil
itary stalemate and eventual 
political compromise. 

why the FNLA recently lost the 
town of Carmona, its former 
headquarters - "we are no 
longer fighting the MPLA, we 
are fighting the Soviets." 

For Men. ••• DOWNTOWN and THE MALL 

Styles Selected from ~NOUlMALL 
~ '" ONLY 

BOOTS 
15 percent to 25 percent off 

Roberto said American aid 
came late and was too little. He 
denied involvement of the U.S. 
Central Intelligence Agency in 
the FNLA. 

A black American congress
man who is holding private 
talks with African diplomats 
during the OA U summit criti
cized U.S. involvement in the 
Angolan war, calling it "Kissin
ger's Folly." 

Reg. 29.95 to 45.95 

21 80 ro 
3690 'HelUD. Hush 

llipp.!~.!i, :.II'· rllllliil:.-

Roberto said the United 
States provided old weapons 
through Zaire and Zambia, 
while the Soviet Union shipped 
tanks and missile-firing 
helicopters to the MPLA. 

He said this was the reason 

Rep. Charles Diggs, D-Mich. , 
told newsmen it may be "the 
most serious foreign policy mis
calculation" the United Slates 
has ever made. 

The OAU appeared deeply 
and evenly split in its efforts to 
persuade the Angolans to stop 
fightinl! . 

ELECTIONS ••• 
for information 

stop by Senate office 

203 Gilmore HaJJ or 

call 353-7028, 11-1:00 pm 

112 
East 

Washington 

9:30 to 5 

Bott Carillo" 19:: to 
Reg. 23.95 to 49.95 39 

Therapedic of Rock Island 

SALE 
3 \ 2 coil mattress and 
guaranteed tor up to 20 
years. Therapedics 
"Medicoil" Is the top of 

the line, and the winner 
of the Furniture Design 
Award for the past 3 
yeors. Many extras make 
this set an extremely good 
value. Patented triple edge, 
Perma-grip handles and 4 way 
posture control. We can actually show you the 
inside of this mattress. 

Reg. 

Royal Quih, Twin $118 
Hotel/Motel, Twin $158 
IIoteIIMotel, fuR $189 
Hotel/Motel, Queen $259 

SALE Reg. 

$iS Tru Sleep Ensemble 
(Frame. Headboard. $199 $C)8 loll Spring and Matlr ... ) 

$118 Meclicoil Twin $239 
(Therapedic. top of $279 $179 the lin.) hi .... $339 

ROSHEHS ... 
118 's. Clinton • Furniture Floor 

OPEN Monday frJ Thursday night till 9 pm 

SALE 

$148 
$198 
~18 

$!S9 



Fellows fills position 
in College of Medicine 
By ROBERT It BOWERS 

Staff Writer 

The search for a new chief 
executive officer for the Dept. 
of Physiology and Biophysics at 
the UI College of Medicine en
ded Friday with the appoint
ment of Dr. Robert E. Fellows 
of the Duke University School of 
MedicineatDurham, N.C. 

Fellows' appointment, effec
tive July 1, was con(inned by 
the State Board of Regents at 
their meeting in Ames last 
week. 

A native of Syracuse, N.Y., 
the 42·year-old Fellows earned 
A.B. , M.D. and Ph. D. degrees 
at Hamilton College at Clinton, 
N. Y. ; McGill at Montreal, 
Canada, and Duke universities, 
respectively. He held an intern· 
ship and residency in internal 
medicine at The New York 
Hospital, and a second residen
cy at Royal Victoria Hospital in 
Montreal. He has taught and 

DOONESBURY 

YOU fXKT SEtH 
TO I/NIJ!f?STANf), 

HlfNNIN6S - 1M AN 
~.. OU' OIINA HI/Nf)! 

I lMf)INSAN 
fitANCJ5CO RJI( 
FM~! 
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directed research as a full·time 
faculty member since 1966 at 
Duke, where he is associate 
professor of physiology and 
pharmacology. 

Fellows is noted for his work 
in cellular and molecular en
docrinology, involving the 
structure and function of 
protein honnones responsible 
for growth and lactation. He 
also directs research sponsored 
by the National Institutes of 
Health on placental hormones 
which affect fetal and maternal 
metabolism, and on hormonal 
regulation of brain develop
ment. 

The UI Dept. of Physiology 
and Biophysics was previously 
headed by Dr. C. AdrianM. 
Hogben. Department faculty 
teach students in dentistry, nur
sing, pharmacy, and liberal ar
ts, in addition to medical' 
students, as part of students" 
education in the basic life scien-' 
ces. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Can The Past 
Predict The. Future? 
200 years - You can be the judge. 

23:10 & 
23:20 

AI.rieal Military History, aid l.arR 
.".t t~. 208-y.ar RVllapl.Rt If 

a.r IItlll'S arlld farces. Caltaet 
Iiss Farra. at ~a FI.,d HalS', 
R"I 9, or call 353-3119 fir larl 
lafarlatlal. 

Lehigh'. lSO-pouad Mark &auffer tap 011 Ch1Ick v .... '. beId 
(above), willie Brad SmitII WIlles wltI! Mike Frlek of LebIP 
(below) In the la.pouad e .... daria, Saturday', actlollin tile 
FIeIII-. 

.Iohnson County 
Dem~ati{! Party 
Prerinet Caucus 

LOt!ations 
The Johnson County Democratic precinct 
caucuses will be held on January 19, 1976 at 
8:00 pm at the following locations : 

PRECINCT LOCATION ADDRESS 

l - lowaCIIy Roosevell School Gym 72~ W. Benlon SI. 
2- lowaCllv Slaler Hall, Main Lounge Grand Ave. 
3- lowaCllv Rienow Hall , Main Lounge Grand Ave. 
4- lowaCllv Lincoln School GVm 300 Teeters Ct. 
5- Iowa Clly Burge Hall , Library North Clinton Sl. 
6-lowaClly Rom No. 2, Center East 104 E. Jefferson 
7- lowa CilV Art Building, Room E 109 Riverside Drive 
8-lowa Clly West High, Room 18 2901 Melrose Ave. 
9-lowaCltv University Baptist Church 1850 West Benton St. 

6 
4 
5 

• 
S 
S 
6 
9 
8 

10 - lowa CIIy National Guard Armorv 925 South Dubuque St . 6 
11- Iowa Cltv Court House, Court Room 400 Block, S. Clinton St. 6 
12 - Iowa Clly Grant Wood Library 2lSO Sycamore St. 6 
13 - Iowa Cltv Grant Wood Commons 2lSO Sycamorest. 6 
14 - lowl CIIy Mark Twain SChool Gym 135S DeForest Ave. 7 
IS-Iowa Cltv South Easl Jr. High Library 2501 Braclford Drive 6 
16 - Iowa CIIV Lucas School Gvm UlSouthlawnDrlve • 17 - lowa Cltv Hoover SChool Gym 2200 East Court • 1I-lowaClly lOngfellow SChool Library 1130 Seymour Ave. 8 
19 - Iowa CIIV Recreallon Building, Rm. A 220 South Gilbert 51. 9 
2O-lowa Ctlv central ,Jr. Hklh, Main Study SOl East Market 51. lC 
21-lowa CilV Horace Mann School, 1st FkJor 521 N. Dodge St. II 
22 - Iowa City S/l lmek SChool Library 1400 Grlssel Place 7 
23.-lowa Cltv Regina High SChool Library Rochester Ave. C} 

2 •. - lowa CIIy City High Cafeteria 1900 Morningside Drive 7 
2S - Iowa Cltv Lemme SChool Gym 3100 Washington SI. 8 
1-Coralvill, Coralville Central Gym SOl6thAve. 10 
2-Coralville Kirkwood SChool Gvm 1-401 9th Street 
3- Coralville Oakdale Hospital lobby 

Unlverslly Heights Horn School Gvm 600 Koser 5 
Big Grove St. Marv's Auditorium 1201 S. Dubuque, Solon lC 
Cedar Cllffor.d SChmidt Residence 3 
CI.arCreek Town HIli Tiffin 3 
Easl Lucas Arthur Clmpbell Residence R.R. 4, Iowa City 1 
Fremont ~ Toree Town HIli ~Tr" 5 
GraNm Paul MiII.r Residence Rural Route , Solon 3 
Hardin COtorove SChool, 

lunch room 4 
Hills Hills EI.mentary 

SChool Gvmnaslum HIII.S,lowl 3 
Jefferson Swisher Town HIli SwiSher • Uberty Hills EI.mentary 

Schooillbriry Hills, Iowa 2 
Lincoln Towm/Ilp HIli. 
Madison George Ntltderhlsar 

Residence R.R. 2, Oxford 2 
Monroe Eugene Robison Rasl.-nte Rurll Route, SWisher I 
Newport Donald Sedlac.k Resldenc. A. R. 2, lowl Clly 3 
OXford ClNr Creek Elementlry 

School Clftlerll • PI,asant Vliley Donald Kerf Residence R.R.4, lowl CltV 2 
Scott Scott Communltv Center 4 
Union John_ County Home 4 
Penn PWnn Element.y SChool Gym North Liberty 9 
Wlshlngton HoIIart F.llows Residence R.R. 1, .KaleN 
WItt lucil Indlln L.oc*out Higllway 21. Soulll, 

Communlly 8u1ldlng Iowa City 
Sllaron Mllsonlc Hall Sharon Center 

For furtlltr Information Call: 
Dan Power 351-6145, Rose Czarnecltl338-8439, 

Bev Full 337-4557, Mary Erickson 337-4330 

2 

2 
2 
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SPORTCOATS 

At St. Clair-Johnson clearance! 
means SA VE on your choice of . 
our fine selection of men's suits, 
sport coats, outerwear, dress shirts, 
and more! Below are some 
examples of what we mean 
by clearance! 

SUITS 

We have a wide selection available In Vested and Un· 
vested models .... nd a nice selection of patterns and 
colors. 

Reg. $120 .............. Now $ 98 * 
Reg. $140 ...... .. .. ; ... Now $112 *. 
Reg. $165 .............. Now $'132 * 
Reg. $185 ... _ .......... Now $148 * 

Choose from Plaids, Checks and Plain colors and 
Herringbones in bOth all wools and wool blends. 

Reg. $75.0Q .. .. .. .. ..... Now $80.00 * 
Reg. $79.95 .. .... ....... Now $84.00 * 
Reg. $85.0Q .... ... .... .. Now $88.00 * 
Reg. $89.95. ......... .. .. Now $72.00 * 
SUBURBAN COATS AND JACKETS 
Poplin Twills or wool shells with orlan pile lining. Buy 
now and save for the rugged winter months ahead. 

Reg. $70- $115 ....... Now '56 to '92 
Also see our nice selection of leather coats In both 
mid-length and full I ength styles. 

Reg. $110- $275 .. ... Now '88 to '220 

ZIP-LINED RAIN TOP COATS 
Choose from our large selection of Zip-lined fash ion 
outerwear by Rain Fai r, Gleneagles and Harbor 
Master. 

Reg. $60-$95 ... .. .. ... Now '48 to '76 
Poplins and Twill Shells and wooi or orIon pile linings. 

DRESS-SHIRTS , 

Plain and patterns in Dacron·Cotton blends and 
Qulana and some Knits. 

Reg. $8.00,....$17.00: ......... Now .6.0 to '1380 

SWEATERS 
Choose from all wool , wool blends and 100 percent 
orion. Many are machine washable. 

Reg. $14.00-$65.0O' .... Now '11.20 to ' ... ~.~I 

CASUAL SLACKS 
In double knits and polyester woven blends. Com· 
pletelv washable and permanent press. 

Reg. $14.00-$21.00 .... Now '11.20 to '16. 

LEISURE SUITS 
One group of leisure suits in double knits and wools. 

Reg. $38-$70 ............ Now '19.00 to '35.00 
NECKTIES 
Reg. $7.50-$8.50 ........ Now '3.99 and '4.99 

I 

SOCKS 
Orion Crew Socks 

Reg. $1.50 pr ................... Now 3 pro for '3.00 

VINYL DRESS GLOVES 
With Orion Shear ling Lining 

Reg. $8.00 ............. Now '4.79 

ST. CLAIR-JOHNSON 
124 E. Washington 

Open Mon & Thurs til 9pm 
:* SpecI.1 sail prk" on ,lUlts & IfIOrtcoats Include cull alterations only 
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Lots of pot 
AP Wirephoto 

PERSONALS 

RAPE CRI$IS LINE 
A women's -' service, 
~.. 1-12 

GAY LIberation Front counseling' 
and Information. 353-7162, 7 p.m. - /1 

HELP WANTED 

part lime 
DESK CLERK 

needed Immedi.tely 
Call 351-1010 

for appointment 
p.m .• dally . 1-20 

. • I . HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
II'''ISIW'---u_~--~ MOTOR LODGE . -+-1tldlo;·;A;irfN··~ i __________ .. 

&GAME ROOM I HOUSE and child sitter - Mature, 
1100 uortll ........ reliable couple or person, one 

.. ......... ) week, !WO children, February 20 . 
Hot Landshlre sandwiches, : 29, '76. 337-7613.1.16 

Hamm's on' lap & cold Olympia I Po;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' 
Pool lables & pinball machines ___ a ", ________ a a_a _ • "Ai .... -----i!~_.:-. -+- - .. q 

THE Bible Bookstore. 16 Paul. 
Helen Building, 209 Easl 
Washing Ion Streel, Iowa City. 

. Phone 338-8193. Bibles, bOOks, 
tracts II ! 

WHO DOES IT? 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'12 E. 
Washington. Dial 351-1229.2-20 

.SEWING Wedding gowns ana 
bridesmaids' dresses, ten years' 
experience. 338·0446.2-19 

The Daily Iowan 
NeedS a Truck Driver. Wage is 
12.64 an hour with the hours 
being 1:30 a.m .. 6:00 a.m., 
Monday throUQh Friday . 
I nterested people apply In 
person to Bill Casay In 111 
Communications CeI)ter .. 

SECRETARY 
Responsible person to organize 
and maintain constituent 
organization records . Fast, ac
curate typing essential . Varied 
duties Include phones, 
correspondence typinll, computer 
posting, membership main · 
tenance. Will train. Salary open. 
JOb description and application at 

'I1Ie DCIy Jowu-lcnra CIty, J~., Jail, Im-Pate. 

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antiques . Downtown 
Wellman, Iowa - Three buildings 

Serialized Novel
page 6 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

full . 1-22 'n VW Beetle - Auto-stlck, 55,000, 

FAINTING COUCh, S66.50 - Oak 
cha Irs, buffet, secretary. 
Kathleen's Korner, 532 North 
Dodte, 11 a.m .. 6 p.m., Tuesday 
through Sllturday.l.15 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTEO - 1961~7 LIncoln Contlnen· 
tal for parts. Prefer In running con· 
dition. $100 maximum. Phone 
35t·9713, days. 1-19 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPAC ES 

COOPERATIVE group wants to 
rent garage for auto repair, three 

needs engine work, $350. 337. 
7144.1-16 

TWO 1970 VW BUQs, A-I. 644-3461.; 
644·3666, evenlngs.I -15 

AUTO SERVICE 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Servlc., 
Solon. 5'12 years factory trained. 
6U-3666 or6U·3661 . 2-18 

JOHN'S Volvo & Saab repair . Fast 
& Reasonable . All work 
guaranleed. 1020V2 Gilbert Court. 
351-9579.2·1\ 

DUPLEX 

or more bays. 338·5JO(), days.l.15 TWO bedroom, fireplace, lIarage, 

SPORTING GO.ODS 

built-in appliances, shag carpeting, 
$310. 338-8035. 1-21 

WE do l Videotaping for in
dividuals, groups, businesses . 
Iowa City Video, 338-7234.2-1 

The University or Iowa Foun. U.S. DIVERS swim fins, dive 
dation, Iowa Memorial Union. 1-15 mask, dive snorkel; $30. 351-

HOUSE FOR RENT 

VALENTINE GIFT 
Artist's portraits, charcoal 
pastel $25, oil 5100 and 
351'()525. 2-13 

POSITION open for congenial, 
dependable person to work with 

$tO. professional staff and Ihe public. 
up. Varied duties include dlctaphone 

transcription. Reply only If you 
have good skills In typing, 

5582.1-15 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FOR rent· Houses, duplexes, mobile 
homes, apartments. rooms . All 
prices -Any area. Over 1,200 landlor
ds . Rental Drectory. 114 East 
College, 338·7997 1-22 

These officen are .eUiD& qalte • worllOld • tIaey IIIIIoad lOme 

of the 25 toni of marijlUlna they confiscated Sunday. !he fishing 
bolt, tile uw. B., 011 wbIeh tile mll'lJuaaa wu fOlUld, .... CO&
llsealed at Bayboro, N.C., IIICI aIDe perlO .. were arreated. 

HAVING a Spring wedding? Let mf spelling, and grammar. Starling FOR sale . Unlvox electronic 
make your !IOwn or bridesmaids' salary $5,668. Reply Box J ·l, The keyboard, $300. AlsO, small amp, 
dresses now. Carolyn Jones. Daily lowan.I-13 525. Call 354-1285.1·25 
351-3617. 1-14 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

00 you have some spare time and 

Literary life
Nixon 

ducks politics 

wrong to get involved in politics 
at this time," said Robert 
Bea ver, treasurer of the con
Sllrvative club which has long 
supported Nixon. 

Coalson MorriS, club presi
dent, said the former chief ex
ecutive told the group recently 
that "he planned to spend 1976 
working on the book." 

joined the club by writing a cided to defer publication of the HAVE machine - Love to sew. enioy baby sitting, housekeeping 
personal check for the $5OO-a- memoirs as well as a four-part 338-7470, weekday afternoons or doing home repairs, snow CHILD CARE 
year dues but told hl's breakfast t 1 " . I '1 f 64H489. 1·20 shoveling, sewing, tutoring, 

e. eVlslOn specla unll a ter the painting, etc, etc . Call PIGI -
guests he didn't plan to attend November election. AUDIO REPAIR SHOP BANK,354·1330.1·15 BABYsitting by registered nurse 
club meetings. Dues paid by the Complete service and repair with three years experience in 

In August, Time magazine amplifiers, lurnlables and lapes. NEED someone Immediately - Ideal children'S nursing. Planned ac· 
wealthy Republican members quoted persons close to Nixon as E r i c, 3 3 8 . 64 2 6 . 2 . 2 for responsible college girl taking IIvities, fenced yard . Area : 
are used as donations for GOP extended time off. Make money & Friendship, Court and Arbor. 351 -
candidates selected by the club. saying the former President reflect. LIve-In attendant for 3769. 

would not make any major pub- handicapped woman graduate -----------
Nixon told another club mem- student at Columbia University. In 

V3 close in apartment for rent, $70 
plus eleclriclty. 337·5031.1-16 

SHARE small house in country, 
two miles south.wst Wardway, 
$90 monthly . 350290.1-14 

ROOMMATE to share two
bedroom furnished apartment, $85 
monthly plus half utilities . BOb, 
351·7647.1 ·16 

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. 
(AP) - Former President 
Richard Nixon has decided to 
concentrate on "working on the 
book" rather than enter the 
.political arena during this 
presidential election year, say 
fellow members of the Lincoln 

'Club of Orange County. 

There have been indications 
from some Republicans that it 
would be better if the Nixon, 
who resigned the presidency 
because of the Watergate scan
dals, didn't become involved in 
the 1976 election campaigns. 

Nixon invited about 20 mem
bers of the club over to his 
seaside viUa on Dec. 13. He 

ber that because of his desire to lie utterances, partly to avoid Connecticut, 45 mlnules from NYC. 
complete the manuscript he political repercussions and to .. Must be willing to drive VW bus . see 

spur interest in the memoirs. FIREWOOD · Large pickup lOad, New York & share my Inlerests. $99 
planned no extended vacations . cut. split and stacked, $40. 338. a week, own room. bOard Included. 
from his home here. Nixon has made few appear- 9132; 338·5538.2·20 five days, weekends off. Wrile or TWELVE years' e~perience 

Be 'd h d'dn't k . I . ff' . call : Dorothy Tessohn, 1995 High theses, manuscripts . Quality 

TYPING 
MALE grad stUdent whO oc
casionally plays stereo would like 
roommate to share nice Lakeside 
townhouse. Approximately $95 
monthly . 354·4305 or write to 
Apartment 4610, Lakeside.I ·16 

aver sal e I now ences since eavtng 0 Ice tn SONY TA.115Oampllfier, .33 walls Ridge Road, Siamford, Connecticut work. Jane Snow, 338·6472.2-4 
when the book would be coming August 1974, except for an oc- RMS. Bass, treble turnovers. 06903; 20J.322-5628.References. For FEMALE, nonsmoker, share one 
out but indicated publication casional round of golf, stroll on Excellent cOndition. 351·6274.1-14 further information call Jennifer, TYPING · Carbon ribbon, elec- beedroom apartment close in 

337-7463. 1·10 . t4~1;,;. 2e_d4"ing ; exprienced. Dial 338· $70. 337·4472 .1·16 ' , 
probably would not come before the beach, or drive through the LAFAYETTE AM-FM stereo .... 
next year. sprawling Camp Pendleton Ma- receiver , 4·channel, four SENSITIVE teeth? Volunleers are EXPERIENCED Iypisf. clean ROOMMATE, own room, lovely 

ranch home, 1st Ave., I.C. $100 
plus utilities. 338·8192. "I got the impression that he 

(Nixon) probably felt it was 
The New York Times report- rine base which borders his speakers, S175. 337-9891.1-14 needed for a clinical trial of looth and accurale electric C II 338 

ed S d th N· h d h C P 'f' paste for sensitive leeth . 50 2 f' . a . 
un ay at Ixon as e- orne, asa aCllca . PIONEER PL.12D manual turn. Prospective candidates Will be 1 a ter p.m .2·IO TWO bedroom apartment, Valley 

Forge, Coralville. bus line, $97. 
351-1848.1-13 

------------------------------------------------ ~~;. ~~rU~~~e~w;~~I~ andifK~~~ewlll~PING~v~ . bpe"enced, Rectll,near Xla speakers. 354· rece,ve a supply of tooth paste. At supplies furnished, fast service, 

UCLA, Maryland upset 
3918.1·16 t~ end of six weeks they W,II be reaSonable rates . 338.1835 .2.3 

gIven $15 to defray the cost of Iravel 
NEW sofas, S98, your chOice. for the initial and two return viSIts. 
Four.plece bedroom set, 599.95. Call Dr. Stephen Wei at 353-5462 for 
Sofa sleeper, S98 . Mattress or box an appointment at the College of 
spring, $24.95. We service what we Denlistry al the University of 
sell free! Goddard's Furniture, Iowa. 1-14 

REASONABLE, experienced 
accurale Dissertations, 
manuscripts, papers. Languages. 

FEMALE -~ bedroom furnished 
OQ)artment, Cam bus, $84. 338~400; 
351-4593, Sheila. t-14 

338·6509.1 ·30 SHARE Female, one bedroom 
FAST, prOfessional typlnll . furniShed aparlmenl, 575 monthly 
Manuscripts, term papers, InclUdes water. After 6 pm, 

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
Associated Press Writer 

ranked team. They beat South~ 
em Cal WHO Thursday night. 

West Liberty, E·Z terms.2·18 =====::-c---:----
SOFAS from $14.50; plant stand, resumes. IBM Selectrlcs. Copy 354-5895. 1-14 

LOST AND FOUND 519.50; complete double bed. $29; Center, too. 338·8800.1 -27 -----------
The Maryland Terrapins and 

UCLA Bruins are ranked No. 2 
and No. 3 in the country, but 
they couldn 't pull rank on Wake 
Forest and Oregon State. 

startling, because of the large 
point spread and the unranked 
opposition. The key there, too, 
was defense. 

Elsewhere in the Top Ten. No. 
t Indiana defeated 19th ranked 
Michigan 80-74; No. 4 
Marquette ' whippedOklahoma 
City 71-60; fifth-rated Nevada
Las Vegas defeated Iowa State 
88-82; sixth-ranked North Caro
lina turned back Virginia 85-32; 
No.8 Washington stopped Stan
ford 87-31; No. 9 Tennessee 
nudged Kentucky 96-88 in over
time and lOth-ranked Alabama 
nipped Auburn 63-62. 

Oregon State's upset over 
UCLA and Southern Cal's loss to 
Oregon indicated the strong 
balance of the Pac-3 race this 
year. 

Indiana struggled to beat 
Michigan, despite a 33-point 
performance by center Kent 
Benson. The Hoosiers held only 
a 36-33 lead at the half and 
nursed close advantages the 
rest of the way while winning 
their 42nd straight regular sea
son game. 

sending the game into overtime 
'and the Vols went on to .beat 
Kentucky behind Ernie 
Grunfield's game-high 43 
points. Tennessee reserve Ter
ry Crosby was so excited over 
the victory that he went to the 
wrong dressing room. 

typing stand, $9.97; WOOd ! FEMALE share two· bedroom 
bookshelf, S9.50; five.drawer .... HESIS experience . Former apartment with three, close In, 
chest, S26; lamps ; chairs' LOST January 7 . Maroon and un ivers.ity secretary, IBM S51.25. 338·2406.1-15 . 
mirrors; picture frames while gym bag. " fOUnd, please SelectrIC carbon ribbon . 338 · 
Kathleen's Korner, 532 North call Paul Stumme, 351.5397.1 .14 B_99_6_.I_.2_6 _ _ ___ _ _ _ 
Dodge, 1\ a.m . . 6 p.m., Tuesday PROFESSIONAL IBM typing - Fran 
through Saturday. I-IS LOST tortOise shell (black, brown, Gardner, SUI and secrelarlal school 

FEMALE to share four-bedroom 
apartment downtown , $100. 
338-8~7 . 1-2t 

Those upstarts had no respect 
for position Saturday, knocking 
off two of college basketball's 
giants. 

Maryland was beaten 96-93 by 
No. 7 Wake Forest in a bitter 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
game and UCLA was trounced 
75-58 by Pac-3 colleague Oregon 
State. 

"We have to learn to take 
losses along with the wins," 
said Maryland Coach Lefty 
Driesell, whose Terps had won 
11 games before Saturday 
night's loss. 

Wake Forest's Car) Tacy, 
quite naturally, was far more 
talkative. 

"We felt we had to neutralize 
Maryland inside, and it turned 
out that this defense was the 
key," said Tacy. "We made no 
special preparations for this 
game and felt it was a chance to 
redeem oursel ves. " 

Tacy was referring to the 
Deacons' loss to unheralded 
Virginia last week after they 
had climbed from nowhere into 
the No. 7 spot by beating two 
ranked teams, North Carolina 
State and North Carolina. 

UCLA's loss was all the more 

Miller take8 

third 8traight 

TU8con title 
TUSCON, Ariz. (AP) - John

ny MlIIer, chan,ing the script 
but nat the result, came from 
behind with a four-under-par 68 
Sunday to win the $200,000 Tus
con Open Golf Tournament for 
the third consecutive year. 

Miller's 274 total, 14 under par 
on the 7,200 yards of cactus
dotted desert real estate that 
make up the Tucson National 
Golf Club course, enabled him 
to become the first man to wIn a 
tournament three times in a row 
lince Jack Nlckl.us took his 
third Disney Open In um. The 
record for consecutive victories 
in an event II four by Walter 
lIagen. 

Rookie Howar twitty, from 
hearby Arizona State, came on 
10 claim the $22,800 IeCOnd prize 
Ytlth a final 88 and a 'l71 total. 

In other games, No. 11 North 
Carolina State beat Rollins 71-
75; 12th-rated Rutgers walloped 
Fordham 93-55; 13th-ranked 
Notre Dame outscored Manhat
tan 88-71; No. 14 St. John's 
whipped Temple 71Hi3; No. 15 
Cincinnati outlasted Eastern 
Kentucky 73~; Providence up
set No. 16 Louisville 63-60; Iowa 
upset 17th-ranked Minnesota 71-
68; 18th-ranked Southern Cal 
was upset by Oregon 77-72, and 
20th-ranked San Francisco beat 
Los Angeles Loyola 74-65. 

Wake Forest used clutch free 
throws by Skip Brown and Rod 
Griffin to hold off a last-minute 
rally by Maryland. The Dea
. cons' triumph came despite a 
34-point performance by Mary
land's John Lucas. 

Lonnie Shelton's 20 points led 
Oregon State over UCLA. The 
Beavers' victory came on the 
heels of another triumph over a 

Marquette outgunned Okla
homa State behind Earl Ta
tum's 23 points and 17 from Bo 
Ellis. Tatum scored 16 of his 
points in the first half to help 
Marquette mount a 41-24 lead, 
then Ellis had 13 after inter
mission as the Warriors raced 
to a 25-point lead. 

Sam Smith and Eddie Owens 
sparked a rally midway through 
the second half, carrying 
Nevada-Las Vegas past Iowa 
State. Owens finished with 20 
points and Smith had 17. 

Outside shooting by Phil Ford 
and John Keuster late in the 
first half cracked Virginia's 
zone and North Carolina held on 
for its victory over the Cav
aliers . 

Washington's victory was 
fashioned behind James' Ed
wards' 25 points. 

Tennessee's Bernard King hit 
a spectacular one-handed shot 
while almost flat on his back, 

Leon Douglas scored 19 points 
and Rickey Brown had 13, 
leading Alabama over Auburn 
in a tense Southeastern Con
ference game. Auburn lost a 
chance to tie the game when 
Mike Mitchell missed a free 
throw with five seconds left. 

PERSONALS 

orange, some while) cat during d I 3375456 9 
DO you have things you wanl to break. Reward! 351-9231.1-23 gra ua e . - . 1·1 WANTED roommate to share two 
buy or things you want to sell? . bedroom apartment, Coralville, 
Lis"ree! 354.1330. PIGI .BANK.I . EXPERIENCED - Long papers. 599. Call 351 -9245.1·28 theses, dissertations. Authors. Car-

PETS IS bon ribbon; also elite. 3374502. l -1S FEMALE ommate wanted to 

REBEKAH'S Plano Service : Tune· 
repair - regulate - rebUild . Spinets· 
uprights -grands. 354-1952. 1-22 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pel 
supplies . Brennen man Seed Store, 
1500 1st Ave . South. 338·8501.2·1\ USED vacuum cleaners, 

reasonable priced . Brandy's 
Vacuum, 351 · 1453 . 2 - 1 FREE to gOOd hOme · Friendly, 

three-year.old, black Labrador, 
female . 338·9395.1·15 MARANTZ four-channel adaptor, 

never used, $150 (regular $300' . RCA 
23 inch black & white televiSion, WISDOM. 
excellent condition, very good IS 
picture. Call Vance, 351-Ot69, 6 to 9 . • •• 

BICYCLES 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

, share tWl !<Iroom apartment, 
close In, furnished, 5100 monlhly. 
338·3311 .1-8 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

MALE - Single, share bath with 
one, private entranee, Off street 
parking. bus, air, new home, 
many extras. Phone 338·4552.2·20 

I pm. 1-t2 ",.,/1-,1/"" . THREE rooms of new furniture for giving 
5199 - Goddard's, West Liberty . We th r... .............. Ir"YV'VVIr deliver. Monday - Friday, 11 am to 7 to e 

~~ I I JtoAoII.., pm; Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm; 

STACY·S 
CyeleCity 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354· 2110 SINGLE room 101' woman, light 
housekeeping, no pels, no 
smoking. Dial 331-2608.1·16 

Itt. E. e",,'1' ,,.,,,1,,1 Sunday 1 t05 pm. E-ZTerms. 2-18 tkl
of

. rch 
_ " _ HOOVE R portable washer, 

excellent condition, 575. 3S1-1571 D.,m~ 
ENJOY yourself before the work 
comes down, and be at the Union 
when David COrTle$ roun' . David 
Broll'1berg, January 23.1·16 

STORAGE STORAGE 

after6pm. 1-14 ,,~ 

HELP WANTED 

MOTORCYCLES 

"ONDAS-Wlnter Prlce5-CB750, 
51,849. CL360, $898. All models on 

· sale. Use our lay aw.y..plan, pay In 
the spring. Stark's SpOrts Shop, 
Prairie du Chien. WisconSin, Phone 
326-2331. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ROOMS with cooking privileges, 
Black's Gaslight Village, 422 
Brown.l·20 
TWO furnished singles, Registered 
univerSity girls, Lease. Call before 8 
pm,337-5671 . 2-18 

MOBILE HOMES 

"69 Baron 12x60 . Newly Minl·warehouse units · all sizes. DENTAL hygienist or ex . 
Monthly rates as low as .$25 per perienced dental assistant. Phone 
;n~.~i9 U Store All. D,al 337· 319·752-1840 or 753.1\20.1-16 B'rth defects remOdeled, appliances, 51 oralie I 1974 Dodoe Dart Sport. SunrOOf, shed pOSSible. 351·3269.1·16 

I. fold down rear seat, Iront bucket 
THE DAILY tOWAN Is looking for 
people who plan to leave the 
country fOr gOod (or know of those 
who've expatriated, or who 

REGISTERED NURSES 

PART TIME ,.. 
are forever. seats, automaflc, radials, 18,000 STUDENTS· Cheap living. 1())(5O 

U I-e ou help miles, asking 12,950. 337·4n3 or two bedroom, air, bus. $2,900.338· n ,,_ y . 353-3937.1·22 67G4.1 ·13 

,- ..... . 
•••••••...•......••.....•.........•....••.•.•..............••• 

themselves have expatriated and Mercy Hospital is seeking 
have returned to the Statesl for II registered nurses fOl' the 11: 15 to 
newsfeature article. Call Bob 7: 15 a.m. shit!. Every other 
Jones at 353.6210. . ~kend Off . Salary range $5.42 an Here's a DI classilied ad blank 

lor your convenience. HELP WANTED 
We are now hiring full & part time 
help for all shifts. We have Ideal hours 
for /Iomemakers with children In 
SCMeI and high schoof students who 

are willing to work. we will consIder 
all qualified applicants, male or 
female. 

<M>INNER COOKS 
*DISHWASHERS 

. 
CRISIS Center - Call or stop in . 
112'/2 E. Washington. 351-0140, 
1\a.m . . 2 a.m. 

hour. Apply Mercy HOSpital 
Personnel Office. IOWa City . 

STUDENT advisers for 1976 
"LITTLE IIr little," an acorn said, orientatiOn programs, InclUding 
as It slowly crept from Its mossy July preregistration. Applications 

: bed; little by little each day It grew due January 16. Call 353·3743.].1. 
: drinking by drops of the early dew. '-
• Till its slender branches spread far WAITERS, waitresses and . 

and wide & beCame Black's Gaslight qualified people to tend bar . also 
Vlllage-theforest'spride. 1-21 daneers needed parl.lime and full 

lime. GoQj pay. Call 354·5232 or 
IF YOU DIED TONIGHT 351·2253 for appointment.l·16 

do you know for sure that you would 
go to lie with God? The Bible says ARCHITECTURAL draftsmen -*GRILL COOKS 

*WAITRESSES 
*HOSTESS 

• you can know for sure. (I John 5: Experience required . 351 ·1349. 
, 10- f3) Campus Bible FellowShip Gene GessMr, Inc., 321 E,' 

1tSUSBOY50r BUSGIRLS : meets each Tuesday, 6:30 pm, Market.I-I4 
: Kirkwood Room, IMU. 2-2B -----------

WetfNr 
_ ...... YHl: 

t. Good starting salary 
2. Paid vac.tlonl 
3.C"ln Working Condltlonl 
4.JobMCurlly 

C'lIlItr, /Cltell,. Is a falll"r 
restallrant sarv"" a filii 11M menu. 
No liquor 'or ...... II sen. OIl l1li 
"..... ..... 

ALL INTEIlVIEWI WILL BE HELD JAN . n, 12 • If, 
".TO.,.AT: 

COUNTRY ~ITCHEN 
• No .. perlaneellnKessary as all e.mployeeswlll betrllnedby 

: NUCLEAR MEDIC"'L 
: PROBLEM pregnancy? C/lli TECHNOLOGIST 

Blrlhright, 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Mon· 
day through Thursday. 338·8665.2· Immediate openings . 4S minutes 
II from downtown Chica!lo . 500 plus 

beds, private hospltat with weil l 
DRUGS. The 01 neecft Individual' equipped expanding laboratory.' 
,eavlly Involved In drUQ u_ Prefer oraduate Of formal ' 
'\eroln, cocllne, etc.-tor a f.atur~ training program with registry, 
.tory. CIII 353.6220, Ilk lor Llrry but w"l consider Indlvldull wllh 
Frank. Complete confidence sufficient work rellted u-
",ured . ' perle nee. We Offer an excellent 
"ANDCRAFTED We<ldl I s starting ,alary, fringe benefits 
christening gifts Call '!'~I~I' and workcOf\dltlons . Ca" or wrllt. 
Terry, 1-629.54] ·(collect). BOObI' saint Joseph Hospltll, 333 North .. 

. ' an •• perlane. tralnlna team. 
~·,,.··· ••• •••• •• ••••• ••••••••• , •••. ~ ••• l ••• .!' •••••••••• ••••••••••••• 

35t-lm. ' t.t; Midlson St ., JOliet, IIl\nols 6()(l5 . 
"s-n5·7133, ext. 617 or 61e.l-IA 

Write lid below using on. blank for each word : 

1 . . . . ..•. . . . .... 2. . .... . ... . . 3. . .... . .... .. . 4. . ..... . 

S. .. ... . .. .. . • . .. , .. ... .... 1 ..... .. .. ... . .. .. .. .... .. . 

•. .. ......... '0 .. .. . ... ..... .. 11 " ......... 12.. .. ... . . .. 

13. 

11. 

. , . . .. . .. '4 .. ... , . . .. . .. . ,S . .. .. ....... . . 16 . . . .. . . 

.. .. : ..... .. 11 . .. .. I" • •. •• . 19. 20 . ... , • . 

21 . .... _ ....... n .. .. . . 23 . . . , ..• . .• .... 24 . ... . •. . .. 

NAME~' ____ ~c __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ________________ ~ __________ __ 

ADDRESSL-__________ ·~ __ ~' __ ~ ___ PHONE ____ -·~ __ ~(· ____ _ 

CITY _________________ '--__ ....,.... _____ ZIP ______________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of wordS 
in your ad. then multiply 
the number 01 words by the 
rite belOW. Besure to count 
address and·or phone num· 
ber. COl' eqUal1 (Numlltt' 
of Words) I (Ra" per 
.WOrd)' 

.... .. . , I .' 

~II complet.d Ad Blank 
atong with check Dr mo .. y order to: 

THE OAIL Y IOWAN 
MINtMUM AD 10 WORDS Rtom 111 Communications Ctnter 

1-3DIYS ...... . ... 26.k pet' ward Iowa City, towa 52240 
5DaYI .... .... .. . ... :IOC per worel or Stop In. 
tI DIYs ........... .. ~ per word All Ads pllyable In advance 
30 DIYS .....•.. . ... Ik pet' worel -No Rtfunels. 

DIad"": 11 a.m. for ... telay 

I .-

,. 
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Seven survive 71·88 win 

Cagers hold back Minnesota charge 
"We caqld tbem at • ,00II time," poIated oat Mehle May., 

By BILL McAVUFFE IOWA ~A "J:.A a: r: r: who baDdJed tile bell willi lOme aatborlty late Ia tile ,ame ad 
SporU Editor D.., FI'OII 0-4 2.2 3 2 2 ""pped Ia lib pktureIqae pobdl. "We've Jot to atop tblakiIIJ 

MINNEAPOUS, Minn. - Battling an attrition rate unseen sin
ce the retreat from Moscow, the Iowa Hawkeyes still manapd to 
salvage something Napoleon couldn't, in the snow and the cold
a victory. 

For Iowa, the 71 .. defeat of Minnesota In Williams Arena 
Saturday was a narrow escape, though, Head Coach Lute Ol8on's 
originallO-man travel roster found itself reduced to seven playen 
at the final ruuer, and one of those, Fred Haberecht, was 
freshly b8fldaged from thigh to calf. 

"AlIODgal you've got five, you're okay," COlIIJDeated lorward 
Dan Frost who fouled out wItb Itve mlDutes aDCl50 aecoadIleft to 
play after scoriDg ollly eight poIDtI, Frost'. departure came witII 
Iowa leading, as it bad lor ali but Sill mlDutel early ID the game, 
but at 57..sZ the III8I1in proved hardiy life. 

Minnesota, led by 6-11 sophomore center Mike Thompaon and 
Ray Williams, who may be the highest leaping guard around, was 
in the process of a prolonged comeback from an II-point halftime 
deficit. The 13,364 partisan fans were screaming and both Frost 
and Olson were a little worried. 

"I was scared to death," Frost said, ellplalnlng how it felt to 
suddenly be a spectalor at the frenzied proceedings. "But then 
I've always been a pessimist," he added. 

Olson, however, was less fatalistic about the situation late In the 
game when the Gophen were threatenilli and Frost was gone 
along with Larry Parker, who had popped a knee earlier, and Cal 
Wulfsburg, who went down mysteriously clutchlng his side at the 
game's end. 

"We were worried about it," Olson admitted. "Parker we 
thought had been playing pretty well, and of course with Frost we 
really lost something." 

Olson disspelled rumors of appendicltii fOrWulfsburg, who 
milsed all of last sealOD with a knee IDjury, sayIaJ be bad beeD 
suffering from a blow to tbe ribs for mOlt of the aecODd balf, 

"Minnesota's a good ball club, " he added. "We knew they 

UI tankers 
splash back 

In the first Big Ten meet he ever watChed, first-year Iowa 
Coach Glenn Patton saw his tankers swim away with victories 
over Minnesota and Southwest Minnesota at the Field House pool 
Saturday. 

It was the first dual meet win in two years for Iowa, and the first 
of Patton's young career. The 33-year-old coach, wbo directed 
Alfred Tech to four junior coUege national titles, took over the 
dismal Iowa program last June and is only the third swim coach 
in Iowa history. 

"We're definitely on the road to building a championship team 
for Iowa," Patton said In reviewing the meet's results. which s.w 
the Hawkeye tankers upset Big Ten rival Minnesota 71-52, and 
down Southwest Minnesota 68-55 In the process. 

Iowa finished first in four of 13 events, including the opening 
events, the 400-yard freestyle relay and 1,000 yard freestyle. 

Freshman John Heintzman had to make up valuable time in the 
butterfly portion of the 400 freestyle relay to lead the Hawks in 
that first event. 

"That was probably the most important event," observed a 
happy Patton afterward. "That really gave us the momentum, 
and in the very next event Kent Pearson sel a new Iowa record." 

Pearson, a junior college transfer from Du Page, swam his 
personal best time to win the 1,000 yard freestyle in 10 :23 .7, 
surpassing the record of 10:27 .1 by Kevin Keating in 1972. 

The momentum continued for Iowa as John Buckley and Kevin 
Davis took first and second place titles in the one-meter diving 
against Southwest Minnesota. Buckley also added a second place 
finish against Minnesota. 

Patton credited John Heintzman, Bob Lullo and Pearson as 
turning in good performances, but said he was disappointed In 
rreestyler Paul Eaton, who managed two third-place finishes In 
the 50 and 100 yard sprints_ 

Eaton is a former junior college national champ in both events, 
and was named junior college swimmer of the year in 1ln5. 

~e=: 10-14 0..0 10 2 20 aboatwbowe'replaylacadjutplayour,ame." . 
Scott ThompIon 10-18 3-3 3 I 23 Maysalso had pralle for the Minnesota fans in thetr concern for 
Cal WulfsberJ 3-4 2-2 I 2 8 WuHsburg, who was carried off on a stretcher with a minute to 
Archie May. 3-~ 0..0 I 2 6 play and was taken to nearby University of Minnesota Hospitals 
Mite GIIeII. 0-2 0-1 2 0 0 for observation. 
F~ Haberec~ I-~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~ The possible loss of Wulfsburg, who's noor playing has been In· 
~ck Petb 0-0 3 strumentalln bringing Iowa to its current 11-2 record (2-1 In the 
T::" 29-61 13-15 33 16 71 Big Ten), has to be a concern for the Hawks also. Although 
MINNISOJ' A PG-A no-A RB PF TP Haberecht's return may allow for some shuffling of the line up, It 
Dave Winey 1-4 0..0 2 3 2 may be sUD take some time for a new starting five to get 
Ray William. 6-15 8- I I 9 4 20 organized. 
Mike Thompson 14-21 I-I II 3 29 "I'm not in that bad of shape," said Haberecht, who has been 
~ locklwt 3-6 0-0 I 0 6 out with a slow-healing knee sprain since Iowa's opening game. 
Phil SlIInden ~o!J ~~ ~ ~ I ~ "It was just first game jitten." The 6-10 center scored two points 
guy J~':'wski 0-1 0..0 0 0 0 in 10 and half minutes of play. 
T:' 6 The Hawkeyes have a week to mend, however, before meeting 
Totall 19-58 to-I3 33 16 68 Wisconsin In a lelevised game at Madison Saturday. After 
TeduIIaII ro.-~ bendI. traveling to Northwestern for a game Jan. 19, they will return 
Scon .. UIf-low. 40, MI8MIoC819 home to face Ohio State Jan. 24. 

wouldn't roll over and die. " 
That they didn't. The Gophers moved to within a point twice In 

the final three minutes at 63.Q and ~, and It took nearly all of 
what was left of Iowa's suddenly depleted bench strength to hold 
them off. 

Freshman Dick Pith was the late hero, sinking two free throws 
in a bonus situation with 40 seconds left to seal the Iowa victory. 

"The win makes us feel pretty good," Olson said. "It was a gut
sy kind of performance to hang In and get it done in spile of the 0d
ds." 

Bruce King, who scored 20 hard-eamed points over Minnesota's 
Thompson and behind Iowa's Scott Thompson's 23, said, "We 
played well but we could have played better. We knew we could 
beat them if we played like we are capable of playing. We believe 
we're a strong team." 

Winning Coach Glenn . Patton 

(Augustana)." 
The tanker's next borne meet is Saturday with Purdue in the 

Iowa pool. 

toO medley relay - 1. Iowa (Shannon Wood, Jeff Heinlzman, John Heint
zman, Paul Eaton) ; 2. Minnesota ; 3. Southwest Minnesota ; 3:46.6. 

One-meter diving - 1. Craig Polson, Minnesota ; 2. John Buckley, Iowa ; 
3. R.O. Huff, Southwest MInnesota; 235.as. 

1,000 freestyle -1. Kent Pearson, Iowa ; 2. Dan LeVasseur, Minnesota; 3. 
Jeff Bynum, Minnesota; 10:23.7. 

200 freestyle - Jeff Juliot, Minnesota ; 2. Shannon Wood, Iowa ; 3. Dave 
Noble. [owa ; 1 :50.9. 

50 freestyle - I. Tom Moehn, Southwest MInnesota; 2. Bob LuUo. Iowa ; 
3. Eaton, Iowa ; :22.096. 

200 indIvidual medley - 1. Dean Hawks, Southwest Minnesota ; 2. John 
-Heintzman. Iowa ; 3. Mark Schoening, Minnesota ; 2:05.5. 

Three meter diving - 1. Buckley, Iowa ; 2. Polson. Minnesota; 3. Dave 
Garman, Southwest Minnesota ; 2'7.55. 

200 butterfly - I. John Heintzman, Iowa ; 2. LeVasseur. Minnesota ; 3. 

Hockey match upsets 
touring Soviet skaters 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) The 
Philadelphia Flyers, champions 
of the National Hockey League, 
outmuscled the finesse-oriented 
champion Soviet Army team 4-1 
in an exhibition game marred 
by controversy. 

The Flyers built a 3-0 lead on 
goals by Reggie Leach, Rick 
MacLeish, and Joe Watson . And 
after Victor Kutyergin scored 
the Soviets' lone goal, the 
Flyers' Larry Goodenough 
wrapped up the much-ballyhoed 
international series with a final 
period score. 

Before suffering the first loss 
in four games of their series 
with NHL opponents, the Soviet 
team first refused to start the 
game and later left the ice in 
protest of the Flyers' bruising 
play. 

It took NHL president Clar
ence Campbell, acting in the 
absence of Henry Kissinger, to 
coax the Soviets back onto the 
ice. 

A suggestion that the Rus
sians might forfeit their $25,000 
fee apparently helped, accord
ing to an NHL source. 

The Russians refused to even 
warm up before the game until 

anti-Soviet signs were from the 
Spectrum facades. The signs 
protested Russian treatment of 
Soviet Jews. . 

Finally, Ed Snider, chairman 
of the board of the Flyers, or
dered security personnel to re
move the offending placards. 

Then, after after 10:21 of 
scoreless play, Flyers' defense
man Ed Van Impe knocked 
down Soviet star Valeri Kharla
mov. The Russian was down on ' 
his knees for about a minute 
then arose and skated slowly to 
the bench. 

Soviet coach Konstantin Lok
tev then called in his goalie as 
the Russians fumed over the hit 
on Kharlamov. 

Referee Lloyd Gilmour 
slapped the Russians with a de
lay of game penalty and Loktev 
then ordered his team to the 
dressing room. 

The sellout crowd of 17,077 
booed lustily and the Flyers re
tired to their dressing room 
when it was obvious the Rus
sians didn't want to play . 

It took Campbell and other 
NHL officials 14 minutes 10 
convince the Russians to return 
to the ice and resume the game. 

• I: 
366 days worth 

Calendar of 19th Century 
Architecture of Iowa City 

• 

• C 

Iowa Book 
Epsleln·s 

Catherine's 
ThatOeU 

UniversIty Camera 
RosIe's Red Rose 

Bill's OX Travel Nook 1-80 
Things 
Lind's 

ArtlfactDry 
Wavner 's Bookstore 

I MU Bookstore 

• 

Evert takes series 
AUSTIN (AP) - America's Chris Evert blunted a relen· 

t1ess attack by Evonne Goolagong of Australia in the second 
set Saturday and won the World Series of Women's Tennis 6-
3, H . 

Evert's victory earned her $50,000, the top first place prize 
money in women 's athletics. 

Goolagong won $25,000 In the tournament, which featured 
the four best women players of Iln5. 

Evert, 21, forced Goolagong into a series of early errors for 
a first set victory but had to rally from a 6-5 deficit to capture 
the second set in a Iie-breaker, 

It was the first tournament for the year for Evert, who won 
a record $362,227 in lln5. She was the defending champion 
here, beating Billie Jean King . 

In the match for third place, Martina Navratilova donned 
warmup pants to ward off the cold and defeated Virgina 
Wade of Great Britain 7-6, 6-0. 

lOWEST PRICES 
Name Brand Recording Tap. 

MAXELL UD C90cassette 
MAXELL UD35-7 .... 1 
SON Y C RO-90 cassette 
M~MOREX CRO-90 casseHe 

$2~7 a dolln lot 
SUO a dolln lot 
$2.-5 a dolen lot 
$2.65 iI doleR lot 

STEREOMAN 
Downtown Ctelar AlpNls: 107 ThIrd Ave. SE 52401 
Mill orders welcome: ... 3 percent gles tn &$1 per dOlen shlppl"" 

Ril'" 1::,; DOli ~s 
Hair f'lu;r 

~RK 
O/-,/-,fUI.\,(; UHII'I.f'ff ,loin /, /.\ (; 

fOU lIf.\ I.~ II (Hn'.\ 

SIX TRAINED SPF.CIALISTS In Haircutting . Hair 
coloring . and Permanent waving . 

Ph. :~:~B- 12B() 

I - I • 

Now accepting 
applications for Resident 
Assistant Positions U of I 
Residence Halls for 1976-77 
school year 

If you are interested in working with 
students (approx. 60 to a floor) in a live-in 

position please contact: 
AI Albertul Dive Coleman 

S31 Currier Hall 320 HIIc19at 
3~110 353~1 

.H . ,"i 

Applications are to be returned by Feb. 2, 1976 
An equal opportunity employer 

" 
"Paul didn 't go with us on the training trip (to Florida), and 

consequently he's out of shape and turned in slower times," 
Palton explained, 

Randy Brezina. Southwest Mlnnesol8 ; 2:02.5. 
100 freestyle - I. Moehn, Southwest Minnesota; 2. Noble. [owa; 3. Eaton. 

Iowa ; :41.'. 
200 backstroke - I . Larry Tracy, Minnesol8 ; 2. Wood, [owa; 3. Pat Doar, 

Southwest Minnesol8; 2:05.5. 

Give Yourself a Present: A .Stereo Sy~tem 
Iowa will be going after its third swim victory, unprecedented in 

recent years, against Augustana College at Rock Island, m., this 
Wednesday. 

"We're planning heavy workouts right through this meet ," 
Patton said. "This is probably our lightest meet on our schedule 
and we should have a relatively easy meet with them 

Inconsistent play lets 

women cagers·lose 2 
The Iowa women's basketball team continued its inconsistent 

ways by dropping two more games over the weekend and ex
tending its record to 1-9 on the year. 

Coach Lark Birdsong's cagers met up with a powerful Mount 
Mercy team from Cedar Rapids Friday and suffered a high
scoring defeat, 90-75, the most productive point total of the season 
for the Iowa cagers. 

The Hawks were dealt their ninth loss of the season at home 
Saturday by Graceland College, 54-52, in a game which Birdsong 
described as "disastrous." 

Against Mount Mercy, Lynn Oberblllig from Des Moines had 
her (lne.t game with. 20-polnt offensive effort, while center Jennl 
Mayer came through with eight points and 12 rebounds. Junior 
Kathy Peters chipped In 15 points, .nd Diana Williams, Shirley 
Vargason and Julie Gallagher added eight a piece. Ann Dolin 01 
Mount Mercy was the game's high scorer with 35 points, 

Iowa fell behind in the first half once again Friday, 53-28, this 
time due to poor shooting and numerous turnovers. The Hawks 
came right back with their running offense and eventually out
scored 'Mount Mercy by 10 points in the aecond half. 

"Once we made the adjustments and began matching up, we 
were outscoring them," observed Birdsong. "But, we didn 't make 
those adjustments quick enough and we still had quite a few 
turnovers. The fact that we were not in shape after the three-week 
layoff also attributed to the loss," she said. 

Saturday's contest with Graceland was a coach's nightmare for 
Birdsong. "We played probably the worst game that we've ever 
played," she explained. "We played absolutely terrible - par
ticularly our offense. Our zone offense was the worst I've seen. 

"Our shooting was definitely off . .. we were slow, and nat 
footed and you just can't expect to win if you play that way," 
Birdsong said. 

Iowa trailed 19-15 at halftime as poor performances led to the 
low scoring analr. Petel'1l and William. were Iowa's high Icuren 
with 15 ind 14 points, respectively, while sophomore Mlrgle 
Rubow added 10 points. 

With the poor showing, Birdsong has decided to review her 
starting lineup this week before Friday's game with Central 
College. 

"I don't know what the starting lineup will be Friday beca\lle 
I'm going to find that out in practice," she explained. "Whoever 
plays hard in practice will play Friday." 

Central and Iowa met earlier this seaSOR, with Central cominl 
out on top in that meeting, 89-56. "If we play well, we can match 
them," Birdsong said. "It's just a matter of who wants to win the 
mOftt. " 

500 freestyle - 1. Bynum , Minnesota ; 2. Pearson. [owa ; 3. Herb 
Schoening, Minnesota ; 5:.1.0. 

200 breaststroke - I. Hawks, Southwest Minnesota ; 2. Chuck Beciman, 
Minnesota ; 3. Jeff Heintzman. [ow a ; 2: 18.5. 

400 freestyle relay - I. Southwest Minnesota ; 2. [ow a ; 3. Minnesota ; 
3:21.8. 

NBA 
Eastern Conrerence 

Atlantic Division 
W L Pd. GB 

Boston 24 10 .706-
Philphia 24 13 .649 IIh 
Buf(alo 21 17 .553 5 
New York 18 23 .439 9'h 

Central Dlvilion 
Washington 21 16 .568-
Cleveland 20 18 .5:1S 11h 
Atlanta 18 17 .514 2 
Houston 18 18 .500 2!.2 
N. Orleans 17 19 .472 3!.2 

ABA 
W L Pcl. GB 

Denver 27 9 .750 -
New York 23 12 .657 3'h 
San Anton 21 14 .600 5!.2 
Kentucky 19 17 .528 8 
Indiana 20 18 .5:1S 8 
S. Louis 18 21 .462 10'h 
Virginia 6 30 .167 21 

NUL 
Campbell Conference 

P.trick Dlvilion 
W L TPtsGFGA 

Philphia 'l1 6 8 62 183 114 
Atlanta 22 16 5 49 144 117 
NY Island 21 12 7 49 162 98 
NY Rangers 

16 20 4 sa 130 160 
Smythe Division 

Chicago 16 10 14 46 128 10 
Vancvr 15 16 8 38 131 130 
S.Loui. 14 21 5 83 119 143 
Minn. 13 25 2 28 ff1 139 
K.C. 11 'l1 4 :IS 100 173 

Walel Conference 
Norris Division 

Montreal 29 6 6 14 175 82 
L.Angeles 22 19 2 46 141 147 
Pitts. 15 20 5 35 ISS 165 
Detroit 13 24 4 30 un 153 
Washn. 3 34 5 11 112 218 

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 

Milwaukee 16 21 .432-
Detroit 15 20 .429 -
K.C. 12:1S .316 4!.2 
Chicago 11:1S .297 5 

Pacific Division 
G_State 28 9 .757-
Seattle 21 18 .538 8 
L.A. 22 20 .524 81h 
Phoenix 16 19 .457 11 
Portland 13 25 .342 151h 

S.turday'S Games 
St. Louis 141, New York 130, 2 

OT 
Indiana 125, San Antonio 122 
Kentucky 129, Virginia 110 

Sund.~1 Gimes 
Indiana at ew York, 
Kentucky at St. Louis 

Adami Division 
Boston 22 9 9 53 141 114 
Buffalo 23 11 5 51 174 116 
Toronto 18 15 B 44 136 130 
Calif. 15 24 3 83 116 138 

Saturday'. G.mel 
Boston 3, California 2 
Soviet Wings 2, New York 

IIlandera 1/ exhibition 
New YorK Rangen 8, Kansas 

City 4 
Montreal 7, Detroit 1 
Vancouver 3, Pittsburgh 3, tie 
Toronto 4, Los Angeles 3 
Minnesota 2, St. Louis 0 

Mood.y'l Games 
No games scheduled 

With Best-Selling Advent Speakers 

You have worked andlor studied an~r whatever long 
and hard enough to deserve our super-special stereo 
system built around a pair Of Advent 
Loudspeakers-the ones the hl·fl magazine surveys 
report are the best-seiling speakers In the country. 

You'll hear why people keep telling their friends 
about the Advents, They cover the full ten octaves of 
audible sound with clarity, accuracy, and beautiful 
balance, and they are meant to be compared flat-out 
against any speaker at any price. But they cost less 
than many speakers of nowhere near their 
performance. 

To power the smaller Advents In our 
Glve·Yourself·A·Present system, we've picked the 

Quality Sound 
Through 

Quality Equipment 

Sony 7025 receiver, a clean, low-distortion unit that 
also picks up all the stations you'll be listening for. The 
record player Is the BSR 2S20/W automatic turntable 
with ADC cartridge and diamond stylu5-1 
combination that will take care of your records while 
finding the sound In the grooves, 

These components would normally acid up to a price 
of SSM and be well worth It. At our speciat system 
price Of only $479 you Slve enough to buy a calculator 
(or two or three) to tell you how smart you were , 

But you won't really know Just how big a favor 
you've done yourself (and your loved ones, If any) 
until you take this sytem home and live with It. 

Take our advice and do so post-haste. 

409 Kirkwood 
338-9505 

I, 




